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Shermer Park
before
sale
court Aug. 31
11es Park District plans
to sell its under-sized

Shermer Park, located

Pn Shermer Rd. south of
Dempster will go before a cir-

cuit court judge on Tuesday,
Aug. 31.

Before the park can actually
be listed for sale, a judge must
sign off. The Park District's0

petition will be heard in the

Y!Iit!1:rI1I Initiative:

Circuit Court in Room 2201 of
the downtown Chicago Daley
Center, 50W. Washington.
The park is only 58' by about

Emerson Scïiool's prihcipaF works.w!th
members oftheNésYouthCoundI in Òrder
to set goals fór .thô CounciI%r%ext few years.
For the story, ttmn to page 4

300' foot park. Other than a
sign in front,

some

flowers, a

bench and a horseshoe pit,
there's not much in the facility.

It runs from Shermer to a
Jewish cemetery that marks

Nues' border with Morton
Grove. It sandwiched between

two rows ofhomes. Because of
the proximity of those homes,
the park isn't really suitable for
any programming, according to
Park District Director Joe
LoVerde.

..

.

O

However, the lot còuld be

extremely valuable if it could

Check oúr sp&iàl 'Sen lOr.: UVfl
pull-out in tPs

be rezoned and sold to a devel-

oper for à new single family
home.
In addition to selling the bulk

of the park to a developer or
individual who wanted to build
a home, some members of the
park board said at their July 20
board meeting that parts of the
property could be vacated and

I..

Mary and PmoBias bundled up to listen to B!ooze
Brothers at the Leaning Tower Concert Thursday night

August 12. Unseasonably cool temperatures in the 50s

Is this August?

could not keep concert goers from attending the popular
Thursday night event.

Ccnthues...
SHERMER PARK page 4.
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Raisîngthe Roof

Morton Grove, Park Ridge fall short of affordable housing goals
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percentage by Apr. i
BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
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Both towns need io
adopt plans to raise

'

.

21

.1b

orton Grove and Park
Ridge were among 49
communities listed by
Housing
Illinois
the
Authority
Development
(IDHA) where less than i O percent of the housing is officially

classed as affordable. Both
communities are required to

adopt affordable housing plans
by Apr. 1, 2005.
Housing is classified as
"affordable" through a complex
formula developed by the
University of Illinois under the

can choose to satisfy their the salaries of public workers

i o percent, increase the percent-

There are no specific penalties for non-compliance in the

auspices of the 1DHA. For

age by three or require a mini-

law so communities do not nec-

mum of I 5 percent of new

essarily have to comply. After

requirements und the state's
Affordable Housing Planning
and Appeal Act: raise the percentage ofaffordable housing to

Morton Grove and Park Ridge,
the formula takes iñto account

such as firefighters and police
officers are too low to pay for a
local address.

O

the average wages paid to an

development to be affordable.
The law requires that munici-

2009, however, the law does
provide an appeal process for

Cook

palities be at or at least working

Cóunty and computes au afford-

towards one of these. goals by
2009.
The law is designed to
address a recent phenomenon
where housing costs in specific
communities are so high that

develop
of affordable housing if they are denied an application to build.But ifan affordable housing plan is in place, no
appeal is allowed.
Continues...
RAISING page 10

living in

individual

able mortgage payment and

0

monthly rent: respectively
about $125,000 and $775

Communities listed in the
report have three options they
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NEWS

No one injured in pent ouse con

NEWS -.

Rd.

oire

restrictions for Park Ridge's '6 Corners'
Consultant: 6 Corners
intersection
well
above traffic capacity

was

deemed inhabitable after a fire
burned through it Wednesday
afternoon, Aug. II.
According to the Nues Police
Department, the occupants of the
condo, number 12A heard "popping" noises and discovered that
their propane gas grill, located on

--

Traffic study suggests turning

on the top
floor of a building at

8tOt Golf
Acondo-unit

-.

3

nearby intersections the stuff of
nightmares foe rnsh-hour commutera, KLOA representatives
suggested a prohibition on left-

fie. PRC and the city plan to turn
Meaeham, which currenlly intersects with Toahy, into a cul-de-

lurnu during rush hour, prohibiting

"IDOT has been struggling with

sae.

any right turns from southeast the intersection of Touhy, Busse
bound Northwest Hwy., prohibit- and Meacham for some time,"
ing left turns from eastbound said the consultant. "They wer,

BYANDREW SCHNEIDER
editsr@buglenewspapsrs.com

Touhy onto Busse and, au the coup

very excited aboul oar proposal."

ntudy presented by

de grace, a new stoplight at the

Two residents on hand for the

the Uptown Developer's

Atraffic
consaltant bas suggested a

intersection ofTouhy and Summit

presentation, George Kieldand and
Charles Baldacchino, both argued

caused the palio doors to break,
allowing smoke and flames into
the condominium Unit.
The entire condo building was

variety of turning restrictions for
the "Six Corners" intersection of
Touhy, Northwest Hwy., and
Prospect in an aBempt to make
what they called a "failing" inter-

ihat KLOA's study did not take

evacuated by Police and fire personnel us the flames were being

from six corners and ease the flow
ofnew traffic created by the redevelopment ofUptosun Targel Area
2 (TA2).
With the addition ofthe Summit
stoplight, traffic on Touhy will not

traffic.

be made any worse, bat it is not
likely that it will be made any beiter either. KLOA and city siaffare
currently discassing the potential

parked ears moving in and oat near

for a stoplight with the Illinois
Department of Transportation

the study, as illustrated in a eemputer model, didn't take into

(lOOT) in hopes ofrecriving their
seal ofapproval.
"The only circumstancrs where
IDOT will not allow a signal is if
it rnakrs traffic flow worse," said

account the increasing elevation as
Touhy, Northwest Hwy. and
Prospect approach six corners.

the balcony, was on fire. lt

section mere friendly to pedestrian

extinguished. The bnilding was
deemed inhabitable by the
Illinois Slate Fire Marshall

The traffic consultants from
Rosemont-based Kenig, Lindgren,

O'Hara, Aboona, tse. (KLOA)

Inspectors, Nifes Commnnity
Development and Building Code
Enforcement Officials.
There were no injuries to

occupasts of the building or to
fire and police personnel. The
occupant was grilling the night

before, police said, and it is
unknown if the grill was shut off
properly since it was the source
of the fire. The State Fire
Marshall's office continued the
cause and origin investigation

(Above) Inspectors work td determine the cause of a tire that heavily
damaged Ike top floor condo unit at 8801 Golf Rd. Wedeesday afternoon. The fire forced the temporary evacuation of the estire building.

Out with

the old

(Right) Riles Fire Inspectors were of ill working Thursday on deterInrng

Nibs Public Services Employee Jose Garcia unes a
chewy-picker to place a new flag on a light ponton
Waukegan Road Friday while coworkers Mike Dati

and Burt Verrecchio put the old flag away. Every
Friday Publio Semicea employees go through the
village checking flags and flower banketn, replacing
any flags that are dirty and repairing any that may
hove become tangled or broken.

the cause of a condo fire that heavily damaged the top floor snit at 8801
Golf Rd. Wedneudair aftereoon.

Party scheduled to honor departing Niles Chief Bowling league

Ato

Following

Sheehan's 33
years will be held on Pnday,

announcement, Sheehan said
he was sad to be leaving the
service of a community that he

Sept. 10 at 6:30 p.m. at the
9100
Ritz,
Chateau

"You think, 'am I leaving

ing Niles Police Chief
Gerry

Milwaukee, Nues.
Of Sheehan's 33 years on the

ing the party should contact
Division Commander Dennin

June

the

McEnerney at (847) 588-6500.
Sheehan's retirement will be

lovhs.

effective Sept. 1, at which

too early?" he said. "But the

ly one of two deputy chiefs,

point Dean Strzelecki, current-

will take his placo. He has

village has a good department,

orce, the last four and a half
were spent as chief. He was

community and gnvernnient.

been a Niles resident since age

l've worked with atol of really wonderful people like our

and football. Now, he'll be

January of 2000. He said that
he job was challenging and

volunteers here and the civilian police workers. They keep

managing the department's

best."

managed by two -deputy chiefs
and a division commander.

elevated to acting chief in

hat he was able to interact
with a great force and a great
community.

16 and has coached baseball

budget as well as overseeing

our community one of the
Anyonr interested in attend-

its three divisions that are

with the least wuit time, "D" for
satisfactory intersections, "E" far

one of the KLOA consultants.

unacceptable intersections and "F"
for those that are failing.
In order to mitigate some of the
traffic concerns that make not only

"This will not make it worse at six
corners."

six corners, but also many of the

area play a part in the flow oftraf-

Redevelopment plans for the

into aecauist enough variables.

"That model doesn't take into
acceouni any traffic in and out of
the library parking lot," Kirkland
said. "lt doesn't take into account

the train station. lt doesn't take
pedestrians into account."
Baldacchino agreed, adding that

"This is a gond starting point,"
Baldacchino. "Bat ihe model teesut represent the whole trulh, and
that puts alt of Uptown at risk."

KLOA's study is still in draft
forni. An initial copy is scheduled
for completion in three weeks.

Join Us This Weekend (Fri. - Sun.)
For Mouth Watering Brisket-

late last week.

honor depart-

said that the six corners interneetien was already beyond capacity
and rated it os un "F." Traffic coniultants rate intersections on a sixletter system, "A" for intersections

that will speed traffic displaced

looks for members

Catholic Women's
Bowling League is seeking
regular and substitute
for their
women bowlers
Wednesday night St. John's
Catholic League at Classic Bowl

Your Choice:
Coni Beef& Cabbage
or Beef Brisket

The

at 7:30 pm League play will
begin on Sept. t.
Por more information, contact

$9.95

Mary Wasilewski at (847) 9657366 or Gertie Schultz at (847)

Complete Dinner

966-6266.

Includes Soup, Salad, Potato,
Vegetable 6 Dessert, Iced Tea,
Hot Tea or Coffee.

Dine in only.
No Splitting or Substitutions

www.Alliance-fSb.COm
7840 N. Milwaukee Ave.

NUes, IL 60714
847.966.7900

-

Cssbnni, Aiid

Senior Menu

Statement 500lets

4800 S. Pulaski Ave.

ChIcago, IL 60632

Restaurpnt & Pancake House

eank VIO The Internet

312.376.3800

prtu

TOtPL
'

u perd

Phone: 847-470-1900

7200 W. Dempster Morton Grove, IL 60053
Namedby Phil Ve/tel
Chicago Tribune

FoodCi*icAs
t».-.

'ONEOF THE TOP IOPL4CFS'
FOR BREAKFAST!

Monday thru Friday
2pm to 5pm

15 Items At $5.95

Serving
. Breakfast

Lunch and Dinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday tu Midnight
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Nues Youths work on new strategies
Nues Youth Task Force

The

setting session for the Niles Youth

Council program on July 29,

2004. The program also assists in

youth development in the Niles
community.

"The meeting was a big success," states Christine Eischers,
Teen Center and Youth Council
Coordinator. "lt gave the adults
and youth the opportunity to learn
from orse another. Each porticipans was able to see the similarities and differences in each other."
The meeting was very productive,
as both groups worked osi various
tasksto complete the goats of the
Youth Council program. The end

to

cal assistance grant from the NLC
in February and they bave assisted
the Youth Council through conference calls, trainings and

Thé Niles Youth Task Force
representa the Village of Niles,
said Cathy Collins, Director of Niles Park District, Niles Family
Development from the Niles Park Services, Library, schools and

meeting was a place for both

organizations coming together

with youth at the table, working
on issues important to the teens,"

District.

The meeting gave a positive
opportunity for the teens to be
able to use their voice regarding
the structure uf the program.

"The meeting was fun and t
teamed a lot about the people in

resources. The youth and adult
groups to work together and hear
euch other's ideas and concerns
foe the fistssre. Both groups are
gearsog up for s strong fall

"We think that Judge
Plunkett and the
Federal Court are our
last, best hope."

other community geoups. These
groups come together to support recruitment foe both the Niles
the efforts of the Youth Council. Teen Center and Niles Youth -Pat Kansoer,
and support youth programming Council. For more information on MCD managing member
in Nées. The meeting was assist- the Niles Youth Council or Niles
ed by resources from the National Teen Center please call 847-663League of Cities. The Nites 9185 or cheek out tIse web
at decision on the case's figure as
Youth Council received a techni- www.nilesyc.org

COFFEE SHOP

HAS THE BEST COFFEE IN THE
WORLD! AND WE Now HAVE
THE BEST WAYS To STAY
COOL THIS SUMMER!

*15 DIFFE:IE.j-- ICE CREAM BARS
GOOD HUMOR,
* NEW KLONDIKE

KLONDIKE, AND POPSICLE DRANOS

"LOW CARB" BAR

ONLY 5 GRAMS DF NET CARDS

* GHIRARDELLI SUPER
CHILL
I.

Buy One Ice Cream Bar Get One FredU
Goon FOR ONE FREE IE CREAM BAR WHEN
ANOTHER BAR IS FIJOHASEO AT GREATER OR
EQUAL VALUE (EXPIRES 8/3 1/04)
SUPER CUP COFFEE SHOP
8509 FERNALD AVE MORTON GROVE

I.

MON-FRI S:3OAM-2:DOPM

847-581-0215

SUPER

CUI,

I

Mon. thru Frl. 8:30-6:00 P.M.
Saturday &30-5:OO PM.
Sunday 8:30-2:00 P.M.

FRESHMEATS

FRESH SALADS
PRODUCTS-LIQUORS

-MEATSFRESH SMALL MEATY

FRESH EXTRA TRIM

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE

SPARE RIBS

PORK STEAKS

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

$199

$189

-

LB

LB

FRESH HOMEMADE

-SIRLOIN PAllIES BRATWURST

89

-

$69

LB

LB

3LBSORMORE

generally before an amended com-

plaint can be filed a court mass

that the village has not given the
NEC's neighbors a fair hearing on
a variety of issues including park-

grant leave to file.

$289LB
'

Chillen, Yambert, Potter & Young,

GROCERY-

PRODUCE
HEAD

SHORT CUI
BOLThOUSE -

LETTUCE

MINI CARROTS

7

extensions by Plunkett four times,
Hodley said, and even though they
filed an amended complaint in time

Ted Hartley, an attorney with

EAC4-

(,

L

answer lo the motion to dismiss, it
might be moot.
"Even though they filed an

complaint, filed last Monday, Aug.
9, did not amwero motion by the

village to dismiss the case with

amended complaint, they didn't

sanctions. IfFlunkett orles in favor
of the village, the MGO's suit
would be defeated and they could
have to pay for the village's altor..
ney's fees und an unspecified

beve leave of court lo file

ENGLISH
MUFFINS
2 FOR83!'
MINELLI BROS
MILD OR HOT

GIARDINIERA
GREEN

:

i.

JAYS

KRUNCHERS

Shermer Park
IBURN

After the District receives a coorl

order approving the sale, their
they can put the property oir the
market. LoVerde said shot any
funds resulting from the sale of
the park would be ear-marked to
fund improvements in other
District facilities and would not
Just be placed in the general
fand.

i

i.-:
TURNING LEAF -

WINES

$99
u
750ML

VOD

OLIVE OIL

$399

il OZ
I LTR
SPARKLE

PAPER
TOWELS

NANNINA

PASTA
SAUCE

$(99

99C
280Z

--

(Continued from page 4)
1

TRE TORRI
EXTRA VIRGIN

160Z
MARCONI

II

s 129
6 OZ

$199

'

ARTICHOKE
HEARTS

16 OZ

SALAD
DRESSING

gle family lot and the rest coats
be subdivided and offered for
sale to the neighbors.

PASTA

8-

PEACHS

GRAPES

vided into One parcel foe the sin-

POMPEIAN

2 øR8l

1.20Z

-

RACCONTO

2 FOR500

MICH

it,"

Hadley said. "So it might be as if
they filed nothing."
tfPlusskett does not rule in favor
ofdismissing the suit beforehand, a
hearing date is set for Sept. 30. lt
will be held in the Dirksen Federal
Bmldmg in downtown Chicago.

BAYS

12 OZ

for the latest deadline last week,
because it was flot specifically as

is representing the village in tIsis
matter. lie said that Ihe amended

for a detlar.
LoVerite also said that there's o
chance that, because ofthe pork's
estreme length, it could br subdi-

I.
A

The MCD has been granted

mg and traffic around the center.

work, bat that the District could
set any price for the proprry und
perhaps sell il t-o the neighbors

LB

MILD OR HOT

LEAN

OUND CHUCK

s

89

s

-

LEAN

But the amended sull might be
Over before it begins, Hastley
believes. The new document may
answer the village's motion, but

cuiTently out of town and will not
be beaerng any motions until the
26th. TheMC3O's complaint alleges

Or part of the property to the
neighbors in order to increase
their lots would probably nos

WED., AUGUST2S

ÓEUSANDWIÇHES>

Kansoer said. "We thinkthat Judge
Plunketi and the Federal court are
our last, best hope."

The judge, Paul E. Plunkest, is

givee to the north and south facing homes tIsaI neighbor it.
--tsut Park Board Attorney Dan
Shapiro said that, abandoning all

SALE ENDS

w, ,...,,,th. ,ighit

by out local elected officials,"

amount in monetary damages.
"I don't believe the amended
complaint addresses the issues

WARNING: You WILL BECOME ADDICTED!

SUB SANDWICHES
& PARTY TRAYS

our grievances through the processes given and have been short shrift

-

SUPER Cu

..

They know who we are, we haven't
been hiding
a rock."
In the amended complaint, three
of the plaìntifib are listed as John,
Jane and Joan Doe because,
iCasisoer said, those three had been
threatened. He said that a list of the
actual plaintifib had been sent to
Plimken asking that he allow them
to be asonymous in the salt.
"We have attempted to redress

answer the village's motion to dismiss the case with sanctjons,AtJ.5.
Dislrictiudge is expected to make a

early as Aug. 26.

SUP.jt

7780 MIlwaukee Avenue, Niles HOURS
(847) 9651315

the same village as us this year.

expand its case and attempt to
the task force which supports us,"
said Alicia Peake a member of the
Niles Youth Council. "I feel I was
able to express my ideas and some
of them were pretty good."

comprehensive work plan sofocos
on for the neat couple of years.
"It was such a great thing to see
all these different community

MGO files amended complai
raised in the motion," Hadley said
'They haven't defeated lIse village
they haven't even slated acamen
action,"
MDC
Managing
Member
Patrick Kunsoer said that the
BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
edilor@bugIenowspapora.com
amended complaint does answer
the motion to dismiss. He said that
the village's arguments contained
amended suit was filed in the motion against
among other
last Monday by the Morton
things,
the
anonymity
ofthe plain.
n
Grove
Organization, LLC tsffs and what they
see as the polit(MIJO), after four separate esténical motivation ofthe sué, were not
siosts und over a year of legal justified.
maneuvering.
"If, in fact, their motion lo disThe MGO, a group comprised of miss with sanctions
was not disinneighbors offre Muslim Education
genuous,"
Kunsoer
said, "then
Canter- (MEC) in Morton Grove,'
they're
asleep.
Have
they
been in
filed the amended complains

Tburidaly August-19, 2004

I

Village: complaint
doesn't
answer
motion to dismiss

and Niles Youth Council
came together for a goal

result of alt the hard work is a
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MARTINI & ROSSI
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750 LITER
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POLICE BLOTTER

located in Deetfield told NUes
police Tuesday afternnon August

that a former bookkeeper
allegedly stole nearly $4,000
It

from the firm by forging compa
ny checks.

driver agreed and the officer
brought in a K-9 unit that found
marijuana ' hidden under the
upholstery in the buck seat,

ing nearly $4,000 on July 2,
2004. The owner of the firm told

police he did not give anyone
permission to sign his name.
Storage locker burglarized
( 9700 Dee Rd.)

NILES

A thief made off with a wide
array of seasonal items after bar-

glarizing a storage locker in an
apartment building in the 9700

block of Dee Rut. sometime
between June 27 and August 9 of
this year. The arriser ofthe locker

told police the thief stole a blue
graduation gown, a Christmas
tree, children's toys, sad comput-

er tables from the locker. The
owner said there wos no sign of
forced entry.

Park Ave.)

A home in the 7800 block
aBurglary,(7800

of Park Ave was burglarized

Friday night August 13. The 74year-old owner of the home told
police the thief entered the home
by breaking a gloss door leading
to the basement. Police said the
thief ransacked the mauler bedroom ofthe home.

trees

The driver has a September 3

August 6.

RK,RDGE.Thefollowing items were taken
from official reporto nf the Park
Ridge Policefot' the creek ending
Anges! 6 - August 12, 2004,

The following items were taken
flow official reports of lite Morton
G,rn'e Police Department for the
week endingAugust 9, 2004.

Retail Theft
(7200 Dempster)
A 51-year-old Northbrook man
und a 48-year-old woman from
the saine town were arrested out-

side of TI. Maxx in the 7200

involved in a chase with Morton

the car und ran off the expressWay. When the passenger was
caught, puce said he told them
the name and address ofthe driv-

where security said the man tied a

Grove police along the Edens

er.

sweater from the display around
his waist. Security said the couple then Went through the store
emptying the cart and walked Out
with the sweater still tied on the

expressway at Touhy thät resulted in u crash.
Police said they originally saw

Police said the escaped driver
then stole a bicycle to get away

stopped ut a sweater display

man's Waist. The sweater was
valued at $49.99.
Possession of Stolen auto

(5700 Theubold)
Morton (itove police arrested a
watched the man tie a sweater juvenile riding a bicycle in the
around his waist and walk out of 5700 block of Theobold on an
the store Wednesday afternoon outstanding warrant Tuesduy
block of Dexnpster. Security

August 11.

night August lO.

nile admitted lo them he was
driving a stolen car and was

from the scene.

the car speeding in the 5700
block of Theobold and that when

Representing the following Insurance Companies
Indiana * MetLife * St Paul/Travelers
And Other A Rated Companies

AUTO or AUTOIHOME PACKAGE
BUSINESS INSURANCE
LIFE f ACCIDENT-l-IEALTHI ANNUITIES

Come In or Call for a Quote at:
7900 N Nlilwaukee Ave Suite 225
Nues II 60714
P1-I: 847-966-4444

Theft of storage lockert
( 2300 Taleott)
Two storage lockers in a multiunit residence were burglarized
Tuesday sight August lO. In one

In the second burglary lIre thief
took a drill and an electric saw.
The items were valued at $300.

For the second time in two weckt

burglars forced open a storoge
locker in a muti-uniI residence in
the 1700 block of Pavilion Friday
I. 2ttAugunt 6 and stole two Trek
m ssitain bikes valued at $500.

to property

.

-

( 300 W. Talcott)
nDamage

Vandals used a golfclub to smash
the rear window ofa 1990 Buick

Park Avenue parked in the 300
block ofTalcalt Place Wednesday
night August t t.

Theft of computer
( 1300 Higgins)
A $2,800 Dell laptop computer
and an Epson projectar valued ut
$4,700 were stolen from n sturage room of an office buitding
undergoing renovation sometime
between June 29 and July 2.
-

SUMMARY OF CRIME:
Morton Gesuve
DUt-5
Stolen auto-1
Retail theft-I

!

886

Burglary-2
Theft by deception-2
Possession of marijuana-2

pleted the ticket for tIse original
practice
stop and then asked the driver for
Bolh the driver and his 16 nDeceptive
( 900 Milwaukee Ave.)
permission to search the car. The
year-old passenger jumped out of The owner of a marketing firm
another car.

t
&Sot.. $2.50&Up t
t
5
t
5

s

s

EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Su. Men's CiMent Stying$I.a &Up
Men's Reg, tek 51510g t5.nt &Up

HAIR
('.ARF

$16.00&Up

FREDERICK'S
COIFFURES

'4

t;
p

s
}

CHICAGO, lI_

ç

(773)631.0574

S

s
S,

-

t!

s

-5395 N. MII.WAUKEE AVE. 4;
;

. PLUM A

s'
s
s
s
s

August 23th

..

iJ

N
H

PRESCHOOl.
DAY CAREKINDERGARTEN
SUMMER CAMP

Professional Stall
REE
. t,seellenl facility with gym
. Cmnasties Available
Eeetlnoe ti, Early Ednenttse . Computer Class
. Open 6:45 um. In 6:05 punt.
NAEVC Accredited . Ages 2-9 years

:

s
s

SWIFI PREMIUM

Damage to auto-2
Damage to propenty-2
Theft-S
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windows.

According to police the officer
first curbed the car for the tinted
windows, bol the officer noticed

DELI

FRUITS L YECETAILE$

APE A5 FRESH

A street savvy Niles police officer arrested a 19-year old
Evunstön man for possession of
marijuana after slopping the man
in the 9000 block of Golf Road
for having illegally tinted front

-

...,s

INTERNATIONAI MARKET

gEvpIppEgs GALNAAPPLES

-

jII'I'I'ITI'

Produce World

burglary the thief took s touter
and a bicycle. The items were

NJL
a small mirror in the console of
they ran the plates on the ear it
the cae while the driver was look
came up stolen. Police started a
Thefoltowing items were taken ing for his insurance card. The
chose that took them onto the from official reports of the Nile, police officer knew that the small
Edens expressway at Touhy. Police Department for the week mirrors Were occasionally used to
Daring the chase the juvenile lost ending August 16, 2004.
snort cocaine. The officer corn-

SENIOR CITIZENS

GRAHAM INSURANCE AGENCY INC

1900 block nf

in the

DeCook Avenue Friday night

valued at $850.

Burglary
(1700 N. Pavilion)

Lanuae

Qua(it. Value & Service (n

cut down two recently plunted

court date in coons 103 in Skokie.

drug butt ( 9000 Golf Rd.)
DTinted

According to police the juve-

Although Park Ridge is called'the
City ofTrees someone decided to

windows leads to

.

According to police the couple
entered the store and filled a cart
full of clothing. They then

Trees cut down
( 1900 DeCook)

Police said they found 2 I small
plastic bags of marijuana weighing a total of t 5 grams.

The owner of the firm told
police tIte 23-year-old former
employee had access to the check
book and wrote two checks total-

lo
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Lette rs
Maine Township Thanks Volunteers 'Point-Counterpoint' feature good, but sentiments worry

for National Night Out Efforts
Dear Editor,

I believe good people who selflessly work to better their neighborhood most be recognized and publicly thanked for their efforts. This
was the case where once again Maine Township snpparted National
Night Our Against Crime (NNO) in Dee Park on Aug. 3.
As n the past, the Cook County Sheriff's Department, especially
tite K-9 unit, helped to give our residents a strong message of protection and support. Brian Sexton, supervisor of the gang crimes unit of
the States Attorney's office was an informative and inspiring speaker.
Elected officials on the Maine Township Board worked to dispense
refrethmcnts svhile members of oar professional staff were on hand

With information about Township services.

Thr Emergency

Management Agency and Citizens Emergency Response Team volunteers sverc present to tend a hand. Parkway Bank was generous in supplying U.S. Savings Bonds as prizes for youngsters who svon the
poster contett.
Scltool Board members and staff from Dist. 63 svere in attendance.
tu addition, tame parettts from the "Vote Yes" referendum committee

set ap a booth to distribute information and answer questions. Jorg
Malitz addressed the crowd to encourage support of the November tax
referendum,
The unincorporated area of Maine Tosanship lies serenely amidst
six municipalities. Some residents from every section help us build a
sense of community by workiitg in oor Neighborhood Watch Group,

the primary group behind NNO. They least of all deserve a most
heartlolt Thank You for another job svell done.

insider trustees anyway? I've know it's easy . to simply label

Dear Editor,

t wish to thank The Bugle for
its new Point/Counterpoint featore (Thursday, Aug. 9). 1 too

believe that "this new feature
wilt help generate additional
ideas and aid the public boards
as they pursue the topics of the
day." t also wish to comment on
the issue of economic develop-

meut in Morton Grove which
appeared in the first PointCounterpoint.'

As a trustee of the village, I
am excited about our village's
now Economic Development
Commission (EDC). 1 attended
the first commission meeting

and was very impressed by the
members' ideas and their eager-

nest to serve, t am sure tient
every village official is anxiously looking forward to receiving
their recommendations.

However, some of the comments expressed in the "counterpoint" section of the August 12.
edition disturb me. One, the sug-

gestion tlsat the EDC "is being
assembled to superficially exam-

-

ine what insider trustees arc
going to do anyway.,." is baseless and absurd. And what arc

considered myself an "outsider
trustee" for, a while now.
Two, the EDC will be an advi-

the moratorium issue us "arbiBury anti-business discriminotian policies ..," However, I

tory commission as is the Plan

believe it is within the charge of

Commission and the Traffic the village's EDC to intelligent-

Safety Commission. Its mcm- ly and rationally delve into the
bers know that "to be effective issue.
they must obtain the facts they
The counterpoint comments of
think they need..." In suggestion
that the mission of the commis-

sian should be "to stand up to
the entrenched interests of village insiders," the counterpoint
author is politicizing ihn cornmission process. This is the very

August 12 actuates the post, the
negative and an obsession with
fault finding. I know that the
fresh, intelligent and energetic
faces on the EDC will stay opti-

mistic, constructive and move
only forward in their activities

thing ' hr claims the village and their recommendations,

administration (incorrectly I
Oar village Itas done many
might odd) is pursuing.
things so be proud of in recent
Three, contrary to another of days and in past years. Moot'
the counterpoint author's corn- challenges tir ahead and Ive
meats, t believe the EDC should should be ready and witting to
research and provide a rrcom- meet them. Our village is madr
mendation on the question of up of very dedicated and hard'whether to impose a non-retail working employees and oft?business moratorium in the vil- cials. We must go into the
lage. We should follow the path months ahead with a "con do"
taken by Libertyvihle, svhen in attitude and not let the doom and

response to zoning concerns,
members of their Economic

Development Commission and
others researched and made rec-

ommendations lo their board
regarding the zoning issues. I

gloom prognostications of "nosy

dawn" proponents cloud oui
mission.
Lorry Gomberg
Trastee, Morton Grove

743 N. Milw&itee
Ni les, XL. 60714
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BIG SUMMER SALE

Skin. Body
15% off your fist visitNail

Gift Certificates Available
VISA'

*,aemetk
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Draperies,Sheers
& Valances
52% OFF
Plus.15% off all select fabrics

Aluminum & Wood Blinds
Vertical Blinds

Honeycomb Shades
Designer Shades

Free Shop at Home -847-674-8191
Custom In-Home Decomting
Blinds and Shades:
. Huittcr Doaglas 116
. Graber lit Levolor 91
Kirsch 06

Draperies & Upholstery

Choose from lIMO's of fabrics

Shutters
Wallpaper & 'Iore

phons are Sot (loo?) pornographic
for Park Ridge, Io tell us whether

w

too much ofthis is "exposed", or
leo macis of that is too different
from what we now have/wear ea

job was to evaluate plans for any
sew development in Park Ridge
und offer suggestions (trink,
wink) about svhether those plans

Embarrassed yet? Infnrtaled
yet? Maybe you should be.

Park Ridge.

Imagine that yam neighbors,

conformed to the Park Ridge
image and, if not, how lo "corretI" them so they did. (Sound

to you on the street and saying
that your blouse is not the right
color for Park Ridge, or peering
across an open window when

like Fashion Potine yet?)

Suppose someone said that,

Nine of our "neighbors", who

because you live in Park Ridge,

are picked because they also have
expertise in real estate und archi-

both ofyou are slopped at a light

und saying that we don't allow
vehicles of that kind in our Park
Ridge.

the Park Ridge image. They cretain style, or color, or model of ate, once per month, a fashion
car. Would you think that an runway, where your architect and
intrusion on your freedom of builder (and lawyer) parade your
are Asians not represented in oar local government? The Asian choice? Would you think that plan in front ofthese "judges" for
American community bus grown tremendously over the hast two that sameone, even if it were - approval or change rncommrndadecades. With the increase in population, a number of needs have muybe especially if it were - the lions. (Are you embarrassed yet?
become evident. Important among these is Ihe need for political rep- gavermuenl of Park Ridge, was The nest time you wont to change
trying to ptay Fashion Police, und something on your house, you'tl
resentatien.
Asian Americans should be given the opportunity io serve our because we hive in America that be in this perp walk, yoar plan
pirouetting to the unheard, hard
Village through elected office or key appointments ni all government couldn't be so?
Well, welcome to America, and rock, music.)
levels (not jost law enforcement or public services). In addition, the
So, svhat is the Park Ridge
welcome
to Park Ridge. (Okay,
Asian American community should have accrus to a fair share of pub-

Asian 22.2%, Black or African American 0.6%, American Indian
0.1%, Other 1.2%. The profile defines Asian us Asian Indian,
Chinese, Filipino, Japanese, Korean, Vietnamese and Other Asian.
Comprising well over 22% afilie village, it begs the question, Why

Ridge, you could odly buy a cer-

That's svhat the Appearance
Commission has been chattered

lo do for Park Ridge developmeut. Like Ihat? Like having our
own Fashion Police?

Here ore two quotes for yos:
"He who would sacrifice a little

bit of liberty for a little hit of

-

lic resoarces in proportion to the Asian American population.
Who truly represents the best interests ofihe Asian American cornmunity in the public arena?
These are just a few questions lo think about. if, "We The People"
ore not represented in our local government, then we have failed our

Country's Founders. Hopefully our voices will be heard when the
"New Dawn" in Morton Grove inevitably arrives.

Abraham Lincoln said it best in his second inaugural address,
"Government ofthe people, by ihe people and for the people shall not
perish from this earth".
Noel Lorenzana, Morton Grove

Letters Policy
publication, all leIten nust br signed with the writer's foil somo.Ao address and Irlephone number (which will not br printed) must he provided for verification purpsies. Lettere encrrding 250 werde nay be edited for length or punctuation. No potrolially hibrlout lesers or tellers coolaining personal aSocIo will be printed, Waten are
limited to ene letter per month, Deadline is f p.m. Fridayi.

Send learn to: Letters to the Editor, 7405 N. Woskegan, NiIrt, IL 60714 or fasto
(547) 585-1911.
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FAIR

HEATING & COOLING
HEAliNG, VEFITILAUNG &AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOS
6412 LIIICOLNAVE. MORTON GROVE, ¡I.

BIW.GARThERIIVAC.COM
VISA, MASIERCARD, DISCOVER,AMERIEAN EXPRESS

$200 0FF
$20 0FF

Fumano, Air Cnncsittnner
Or Boiter trisiattetlots
'st -o,
Opo,, Soso'

B

ANYSERVICECALL!

Pe;:nS=at
tun
8479659645
Licensed Bonded Insured

$69.95
mRnEm

u mechanism in place for Pork
Ridge homes und businesses.)
Back in 1991 or so, our provisas Mayor, one Ronald W.
Wietechu, created an Appearance
Commission in Park Ridge. Its

BeM,.

neither."

-

only thing necessary for the triumph of evil is for goad men to

Appearance Commission, our

rr'

deserves

Benjamin Franklin, and "The

Well, I'll lell you what il's not:
it's not what you think it should
be. lt's what they think it should
be. Maybe it's like Justice Potter
Stewart's definition of pornograpity: I can't define ir, but t know
it when I see it. It's up to our

iit"

The Bugle encourages traders to ssbnit letters to Ihr editor, To be considered for

safety

okay;- it's not clothes or curs image?
bhey're rngalating. But it could
be, because they've got just such

-

people who don't own your proprrry, are telling you what you can
do with yours. Imagine an
anonymous neighbor coming sp

you could only wear a certain
style, or color, or length of lecture, sit on the Appearance
il does motter and here is why:
Bused on the 2555 Census Demographic Profile for the Village of elothen. Suppose someone said Commission. And heaven help
Morton Grove, the ethnic breakdown is as follows; While 74%, Ihat, became you live in Park your plan ifil doesn't conform to

Up to 70% OFF on

847-588-2711

Hair

As a resident ofMorlon Grove for over 15 years it saddens melo
read about all the controversy that is going on- in our local government. Perhaps the current administration suffers from complacency
due to lack of oversight, accountability und possibly diversification
(or all ofihe above). As I peruse the official Village ofMorton Grove
website, the tack ofellsnic diversity in our local government is appareat. Does this really matter? As an American ofAsian descent, I think

ap p e ar an c e
C O mm is s i o n

THE BUGLE -

neighbors, io tell as whether oar

l:1li11I:

Letters
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Morton Grove needs s,,.,
By
Chuck
Baldacchino
o_''
more political diversity. Abolish the

Publisher

Bob Dsdyez
Supervisar, Maine Township

: OMMENTARY

do nothing." - Edmund Burke.
What is the Appearance

Commission? lt's your sacrifice
of liberty for a little bit of (conformist) safety. Abolish eh,,
Appearance Commission, as u
stunt. Don't do nothing, it's evil.
ChuukPnrkRidgeBugle.com
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(Continued from page 1)

working on the issue for over a
year. 2000 census figures show 9.5

percent affordable housing, only

ocrais an additional 40 units of
affordable
housing.
figures

Homeowners in Morton Grove
and Park Ridge can take advantage

iors.
While bath of these oplinnu have

of the The North West Rousing

been utilized in Morton Grove,

Partnership's single-family rehabilitation program. The program offers

there has keen no plan that would
sknich ont a strategy for the Esture

low- to moderate-income home

development of affordable housing.

owners 0% interest deferred loans
w/no monthly payments as longas
the homeowner lives in and retains
title to the home. The loan can be
used to correct problems that make

A comprehensive plan might provide snch a strategy.
'We've been doing this for sever-

al years," said Angeli. "And it's
insportant that we keep doing it, or

released by IDHA laut week show

that, of 778 affordable housing
units in the village, 550 are owned
and 228 are rented.
"We barely fall under the lO percent threshold," Angeli said.
The village may even decide to
develop o comprehensive affordable housing plan.
"The village's Senior Affordable
Housing Committee has been discussing several recommendations
to the village board," said Angeli.
"Among those, is that the village
develop a cumprehensive affordable housing development plan."

'People in this community want to see their
property values continue to grow, but when
they grow to the point where the average family can no longer afford it, it's a problem."
-'flm Srhuenke, Park Ridge city manager

riorate such as: basic structisral
repairs, roofing, daors and windows, electrical, plumbing, healing
or weatherization.
"That way, homes can tse upgrad-

There are a variety of ways in

ed atad kept affordable," Angeli

which communities can add hous-

said.
The village could also pursue an
affordable housing complex similar
to what is coinnsonty referred to us
the "While Hause" located at 9016

ing units Io the "affordable" cutegory soch as offering homeowners nointerest loans for necessary repairs

to their property nr subsidizing
housing for low-income households.

specific opportunities lo create

e Nitro Park Board was

Park Ridge
Affordable hpnsing numbers in
Park Ridge are slighily lower than

afibidable housing in the eontnttnti.

neheduied to vale en the sale
of $950,000 in bonds necee-

"There are clearly seme eppneln.
filies for providing for same senior

nary to cOIlsIntct the plumed nautili-

in Morton Grove: 497 single-family

homes and 632 rental properties housing or affordable hoosing,"
meet the standards: 7.9 percent of Schuenke talai. "Notable amongst
l4,2841oln1 houning units. lo order

to reach 10 percent, the city will
have Io create an additional 290

Wankegan Rd. It provides subsidized housing for law-income sen-

our numbers could go down instead
of ap."
Two recent developments, Elliot
Group's
partially-constructed
"Woodlands" and the plumed

Concord residenuiat development
will add approximately 600 residential waits, none nf which will be

sold as affordable housing. That
would decrease the overall percentage of affordable housing is the village, but the new law only requires

10 percent of 2000 numbers
excluding those two developmenls

those are Target Aera 4 in Upiewn
[located noiath ofthe Union Pacate
Railroad Tracks], the Dee Park area

uniR.
City ManagerTim Schoenke said

and perhaps even the old Public

thai while no plans were under

He also aaid that il is important
fOr residents of Ike cnoanunity lo
recognize the differeace between

development in Park Ridge, plenty
afume remained before the Apr. t
deadline.
"We're going to have lo create a
plan IO increase In 10 percent," he
said. "An iscrease of290 units over
Ihr next five years is not goinglo be
that difficult to achieve."
The
city's
Community
Development Department and the
city council's Planning and Zoning

Cammitlee will probably work
together, Schuenke taid, to develop

a plan. Park Ridge's task wan not
daunting, Schnenke said, especially
next to a community like
Krnitworth, where only .4 percent
oflhe hooting is uffarduble.

"I wouldn't want to be in their
shoes," Schaaenke said.

Park Ridge is in an even better
position bemuse there are several

Wortes site at Greenwood and ROst."

affordable homing mid low-income
housing."
"This is not low-income er sec-

tion t housing," Schoenke said.

will be to uttend one nflltose meetbags before going to the Planning
and Zoning Committee.
"People in this continnosity want
go see their property values coolie

t Iyoa'se jost stortiog Ost O the as-aching ssaetd,

you osay blink it's too sono ra plan for retiremoot
- but it's oat. As yoti build your eetireorool soyiogs, unie is yasi. greatest ally. Cooseqaeotty,

you'll wool to take immediate advootane of tite
reti ,t,,,c'ttf p/ts,vs that may ho available to yna.

Start n-bk Ysar 40t(k)
Mast basivesses offer a 401(k) plao to their
employees. tfyoa ,vorh for a state or local gotero-

tecol, you nay have a 457/b) plan; if yna'ee
employed by a school or one-profit ageocy, yao
might participate io a 403(h) pIno. All these ploos
o fer sIlice custres to benefits:
. Ta.y-dtfv'tre ti env niega - Your Corniogs gross oir a
tax-dnf,.'sra d basis, so year mosey will aycaesututo

festee litait il would if il mero played io on investn eelaost Irish you paid tosesev cry year.

. Pirlas co tile, hstivna - Because you cootribate

pie-tas dollars to your 4otlkl or siinilor plan,
you'll lovee your odjosted gross income - ood

wasnearing completion. He said that
the next step was to determine how
the District wanted to proceed with

eomteuction. He was scheduled to

give the board an update al their

teen on Saturday, August 25 from

.

your aunant las bill.

. .-tt,tu,tialie 103eail dedoctinea - Wittt all your
othee expenses, you night find it Isard to save far
retireinuat. Bai your employer deducts money far
your 401(k) or other plan from your paycheck, so
yna necee miss a chance ta help build your env.
. Choice of incx'ol,rlenla - Most retirement plana
have suceraI ìnvestn,enl options, so yea cae aproad
your dollars among stocks, bonds nod albor vohi.
clos.

Clearly, your 401(kl or allier las.adoantuged
relirentent plan offers you alt urroy of key benefits

- va contribute os t,tuclt os you can afford. lin
2004, )'oo car put in up to 113,008; this linrit risos

by $1,588 per year acht it reaches $15,800 io

Mczdsa41dzte
Yoawlappw-

the opportunity to perfonn a routine

ranked number Iwo in the state last

8:30 m. to noon. The clime will
be held at Nues North High School,

year, are hosting a Cheerleading

9800 North Lawter (enter through

Clinic forchitdren ages five to face-

the athletic entrance), Children who
lake ¡sari in the clinic will then have

Nues North football game (versus
Nues West). The coni for the clinic

The Nues North Cheerleaders,

during the Friday, September 3
is $20.
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CELEBRATING 7th ANNIVERSARY
Every Day 3 Soups,36 Main Entrees

r

Plus Fruit and Salad Bar

when they grow In the point where

DINE-IN CARRY OUT ' CAThRII'lG
PARTYROOM AVAILABLE
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652t Gott Road,
NOes, II. 60714

(GolfMiiwaukee Plain)
Tell (847)$81-1666

OPEN 7 DAYS

Pal-Itt: ll:lOan-i0:tupm

6717 W. ttempster Rd.,

tamtuy: tI:Otaat-9:tlpns

Tek (847)583-9882

Septsnber lM9x' - i 7th'

Children Under
3YeøistcaIFkEE
3-6 Years $2.25

SeptP4nbel- 24th' - 25th

6-t_O Years
1/2 PRICE

TICKETS ONLY $100.00
Ticicern manunoen COR AU-5CRV,nEO
$OME RESTRICTIONS APtY)

Membershijn and Retlgtaa School analtabto

,

Every Doy

Soups
Main Entrees

For informatIon rail:
18471 297-2006

By investing as nruch as you cao in your 401 (k)
8800 BAu,oj..n ROAD
DER PLAINER, IL, 00016

..1

Sotad Bar

WWW,MtJC.COM

'10%

oerJcOMrJc.COM
smtagaatoBt,caaBoastuna,r,aa.
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PlusPrult O

Vlan' US ON ThE WEB AC

OR EIAJLU$AD.

waned each month from your checking account ta
your IRA.

JEFFREY Cardella can be reached al Edward Jones, 8141 N. Milrtuukee, Nilen, 847-470-8953

Howard Street oreall ($47) 967-6633
for more detailx Register today for
the golfevent ofthe year!

CAll TouCan Eat

HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES

ballon, under which mgaoy is automatically

and IRA, right from Ihe beginning ofynor working years, you car go a long muy toward uchieving tire resources you'll need for a comfortable
retirement. Se, start putting money ulvoy as noun
as yea eon - you'll he making a smart move.

11:00 ajo, To register, conte to the
Howard Leisure Center, 6676 W.

MorOns Grow, IL 60053
(Prairteview Placa)

R,uanI EDMUND WINTER
CANTOR SAlaDOR ¡(AmaRu

Don't delay

incladed intim the). Tee tintes niait at

. Includes Drinks , Snow Crab Legs & Hershey's Ice Cream

ROSH HASHANAH AND VOM KIPPUR

CONDUCTED y:

40t)k), you may stilt find it difficult te fully fand
your IRA - for the simple reason that yea won't
have the "forced discipline" IlIon cames from an
rnsployer dedacting money froto your psycheck.
That's why you may wont ta set up a bank author-

Non-residents (Gas colts aie not

Nues North Cheerleaders hold clinic

w.

Mm-Thur tt:OOam-9:OOpm

And yen car fund either type oftItA vs'illr vietaully
any typo uf investment 'aa choose: stocks, bonds,
government securities, certiftcales nf deposit, eta.
Carsequently, an IRA can help you go beyond yone
4g t (k) ta diversify your retirement pottfutia.
to 2084, y aucun put in up to $3,000 to u trudivscreaso lo $5,000 by 2008. While these contributian tarira seo much tower than those of your

Sunday, September 12 (rain date set

New Chiria Buffet

SHAARE EMET

too-free, provided you ment voetain conditions.

tiosal un Roth IRA; this limit is scheduled to

hotaded inyonrike of$'lO per coapte
far Residents atad $50 per coapte for

FacUlty.

ue to grow," $chuenke said. "Bal

Rulrn. TOWI111IP I4Wll1 (OOGMGffl1Ofl

20116, after which it ntuy be adjusted unauatly for
inflation.) f you're lucky, your eorployet may
even motvtt part ofyour vontribations; if you don't
Pitt le ertauglr to corn the Olotch, yea are lcuvittg
money "on tise lubie."
Next Stupt Yuor IRA
Even ifyou huver't "jouned oat" on yaor 411 Ilk)
nr other omployer-spanssred plan, you may want
lo invest ill another rotirement savings vehicle: an
IRA. A "lradttioaal" IRA offers tan-deferred carlIusgs groalir, wttile Roth IRA earailtgs grow totally

Tam O'$haoter Golf Course on

July meeting thai the design phase

3-5 Years - $2.25

Starting Your Career? Consider These Retirement Plans

with the wonderiuti game of golf.

Feast on a delicious latch that is

cent to the existing Tam Tennis
The fitcilily will nacludr on open
6351k fitness eqoipment and a tunning track among uther things, is sel
for completion io the foil of 2005.

for September tO). This is a great
opitortintity for children 7 years and
otdertohave an enjoyable experience

This fim-fihledevenlwill take place at

pwpone gyto on tite site ofthe farmer Moscow Nights property adja.

PUBLIC SERVICE ADVERTISEMENT

Edward Jones

event for you and yore child?
Oar Patettt Child t3olf Outing
is jtot what you ate looking FORE!

building at this point. NUes Patte
District Director Joe LoVerde said
tIsaI he expected the facility would

I Children Under 3 Years tal Pun 's

OY JEF FREY CARDELLA
Special to The Bugle

ooking for a tito and interactive

be free excepting a small fee for ose
ofthe open gym.
LoVerde told the Patte Board at their

"Port of the intpetste for this law is
seusible growth, providing housing
for those wino work for Ihe city and
want to live here."
IDITA will be providing warkshops for municipslities that want

lo learn more ahsut the reqoiremento of the law. Schoenke said
that the next step for Park Ridge

NPD 5th Annual Parent Child Golf Outing

for multi-purpose gym

from its mandates.

-

the hanse unsafe or cause it to dete-

NEws

Bonds to be sold

Raising

II
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News
Morton Grove
In Morton Grove, Community
and Economic Development
Director Tim AngelI said that the
village's
Senior
Affordable
Housing Committee has been

I

"I'll
MTJC

OFF' 10% OFF

DINNER OR
: LUNCH
BUFFET

DINNER OR
LUNCH
BUFFET

O00OR9.OfffSttMERtURPaRO

511510k 11160Pta FROM REGuLAR POlCO.

Eip. 9/16/04

I

Yi9I16IO4

p

'I

Senior
$1.00 OFF
FROM
REGULAR
PRICE

A Special
Screening
J

Pareratn and chidren pIck their npotn au
they wait toe the Thoruday etght movie at
Cenlenntut Park August 12. The moule
Miracle

nceeermd,

Tnit BUCLE
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NEWS

50 MB bank neighbors sign petition against drive-thru
If drive-thru is
defeated, plan for
fountain down the
drain

"I feet it's a very worthwhile
project for the Park District,"
Fuagerausse said. "I'm vety con-

fident litaI it will only enhance
the Dempster corridor but also
the

BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglonowspapers.dom

against a proposed
drive_through facility at the

petitions
MB Financial facility on
the south side of Dempsler in
Morton Gravo were sent to top
officers of the bank in downtown
Chicago Monday. According to
village resident and petitinn

organizer Allan Yatowilz, 50
neighbors living on Georgiana,
Cram, Fernald and Snsithwood
signed Ihn petition.
1f the
drive-through is
approved and the Morton Grove
Park District parchases the property, plans call for some additional parking and u decorative foun-

tain that Park District Director
Jeff Foagerousse believes would

not only enhance the Dumpster
Corridor, but also would provide

additional open space for the
entire community adjacent the
popular Harrer Isark.

enlratscc to our flagship

park."
Yalosvitz said that neighbors

"[MB Bankj wouldn't

be in this position if

the village did not
approach them first."
-Marran

Greve

Village

curs ta withdraw from the praj-

oct. Gfficials ut hoth the Park
District and the village have
expressed regret in recent weeks
that the drive-through has caused
such catstroversy, especialty
because

mt was iniliated at the

request of the two public bodies.
"Tlsey svouldn't bein this position if the village did not
approach them first," said
Mnrton
Grove
Village
Administrator Ratph Czerwinski.
Tite bank has ugeerd to sell the
half-acre parcel for $585,000, a
price set in 2001. Czerwinski mad
Fougeeausse both said thaI MB

Administrator

could easily sell the property ta
someone else and probably

Ralph Caerwinnki.

receive mare maney, but was ley-

iug lo be a goad corporate Citi-

Add A Golden Touch To Education Swing under the
BY TRESA ERICKSON

-

The MBBank ddve-fhrough os the north side nf Dernpster would be
replaced by a decorative fountain ander a Morton Grove Park District
plan. The plan requires village approval of a sew drive-through on their
eniatiog property un the south side of the street, a plan that han bean ntiS
resiatance tram neighbom.
'

cared abaul the park, but were

"We finally have the opportu-

cerna that the drive-through
would cause traffic to drive south

primarily worried abont what

nity to acquire this property,"

ou Georgiana al rush hour when

impact the drive-through would

said Fougerousse. "We think that

traffic stacks up at Demsptnr

upon Georgiana, the
planned drive-through's primary

it would be better as u fountain
than as same sort of fast-food

egress.

eestatsrant."

were voiced by neighbors at the
tant village board meeting
Monday, Aug. 9. In order ta alleviale their concerns, Czerwinski
proposed that left turns could be
prohibited al the intersection.

zen.

have

"We're trying

la slop this

thing," Yalowilz said. "It's not
that we don't Want the Park
District to gel their park, we're
just worried about the traffic on
our neighbarhood streets."
The petitions ask the bank offi-

Even Yalawisu agreed that MB
was a geod citizen.

"MB Bank is a valued business," he said. "We appreciate
their desire to work with Ihe village."

Traffic and enforcement con-

"The village will be there for
those people," Czerwinnki said.
"We're nat going ta leave them
out in the cold. f greater

Out an Aug. 3 tu anowor resident
questmonu about tho November
raferandum. Hare, left to right, are
voluntoors including Jorg Malitz,
Co-chair at the "Vota Yes" committee ataS ing the bouth. Stopping

)Glenview).

occurred at the Nues National
Night Out. The Bugle regreta the

their next meeting

will not be discussed

at that

meeting, however, because MB
officials have asked for a contin-

uance to the first meeting in
September, Monday the 13Th,

Dentistry

Leon Zingerman,' D.O.S.

. Cosmetic Fillings (Bonding)
. Implants
. Tooth Whitening
Wireless Partial Dentures
All Denture Services Available

DENTAL EXAM, X-RAYS
& CONSULTATION
. FOR ONLY $25.00*

,

Thin

phuto was incorrectly labeled in
loot week's edition au having

board at

Monday, Aug. 23. The proposal

General &. Cosmetic

by wars Buard Marnbar Anna E.
Marzulla )Niles), James Macian,
and
Board President Jane
Wo)tkiewicz

enforcement is necessary, we'll
be there, but we'll use a progrensive approach. We don't Want ta
pound a sign in the graendjust ta
put one there."
Yulowitz said that the petitions
will be presented to the village

Nues Family
Dental

Residents enjoy
Night Out' at
Maine Township
)Uppor Lab)
flast Mamo School Dint. 63 lepresentotmves ware at National Night

,

,

*New Patients Only. Limited TIme Offer With This Ad.
' 4 Bitewing X.Rays Included.

error.

)Lower Left)
Maine Township's National Night
Cutis one uf the biggest and best
celebrations in the area. Here, left

to right) Supewisur Bob Dadycz
thanks Cu-Chairs Paula Kurland
and Louisa Friedenson fur all their
hard
work,
Highway

Emergencies
Promptly Treated

Evening & Saturday
Hours Available

876 Civic Center Drive
Niles, Illinois

Insurance Accepted

Ask About Our
Senior Distounl

Comrniusiuner Bub Provenzano
and Trustee Laura Morask were on
hand to emcee part of the
evening.

class, or volunteer in the school library
or cafeteria.

View paar teete
with nur sew
state-sf-the-art
.

847.663.1040
At Oakton and Waukegan

Across the parking lot
from Home Depot

enjoy being a grundparenl,

-

T0tt
but lately you've been feeling

Learn with your grandchildren. Sit
down with them und review what they

restless. You're bred af having
the kids aver far a duy und just taking

are studying in school. Tube your grand-

them to the movies or the zoo. You wanl

out some books and read them legether.
Sign up for a class ou a topic that interests you both. Show them how much Ihn
earning can be.

to do something mom worthwhile wilh

your geundchitdren. Why unI take a
mare active role in their education?
Here are same wuys you can get mare
involved in your grandchildren's scheeling:

Show a geuuiae inlerest in your
grandchildren's education. Start by ask-

ing them specific questions about
school, What do they like and dislike

children to the library, -help them pick

Praise yew grandchildren for their
aceamplishmenls and their efforts. If
they receive a goad grade or put more
time into a project, commend them far
il. When you go la ene oflheir sporting
events, comment net anly on how well
they played Ihe game, but how well they

about their scheol? Who are their

supported their teammates. Reward

favorite teachers and what are Iheir
favorite subjects? What would they

them with a special note or card, a small

change about their schuol ifthey could?
Find oat from your children what you
can da ta help yew- grandchildren with
school, Ifone ofthem is studying a period or event you're familiar with, share
your experiences with them regarding

that lime. Arrange lo take them ta the
library and help fhem do fitrihee
research. lfanether is having difficullies
in schoel, set aside some time ta help
them with their homework. Quiz them
or bring in a tutor for additional help. Da
whatever you can to help them get back
on Back.

Take an nclive rate in your grandchil.

dren's scheoling. Plan a visil during u

special school aclivity. If you can't
-allend an event, make lime le visit their
scheal during regular houes. Meet with
yaur grandchildren's teacher, be u guest

- speaker and share a hobby with the

The
stars
at
Admiral at the Lake

gift ora special outing.
Support your grandchildren in their
thrtatre goals and plans. If they want to
lIT attI for the tennis seam, offer lo help
them practice or give them some tips if
you are a gnod lennis player. Find out
what they want lo do with their life after
school and help them pursue opportunities. Ifyou can afford it, sel aside some
money foe Ihem lo go to a Bade school
or college. Ifsol, help them fisdways to
make higher education mare affordable.

Too many kids today fail to see the
tim and value ofan education. They go
to school because they have to, noI
because they want to. With some time
and effort, you can help your grandchilehen view school differently. You can
help them discover Ihe value of school

and the fiat in learning. You can help
them see whul a golden opportunity edncation can be.

Admiral at the Lake invites
yoa la bring your blanket, lawn

The

chair, picnic and dancing shoes
to listen Io the great music ofthe 30's,

40's and 50's. Cañan and enjoy the.
wonderful soands of Chicago's
favorite swing hand, Bapolagy. This
Open concert will lake place at The

Admiral at the Lake's garden an
Saturday, Augtnl 28, 20114 from 6:60

PM lo ?:30 PM. The band will have
yoa swinging 01aug to some loe-tapping favorites including: "Jump, Jive
& Wail," Lack be u Lady," and "Route
66." Mark your calendar became it is
sloe lo be n spectacular evening. The
Admiral al the Lake is located al 909
West Poster Avenue, ' Chicago.
Entrance to the garden is East of the
main entrance. The gale will he opes al
5:30 PM.
TIse Admiral ut the Lake is

Chicago's
oldest
non-profit
Continuing
Care
Retirement
Community, offering person-centered
cure with quality choices in retirement
living. Spacieux studia, one and two
bedroom rental apartments oneelaahing Lake Michigan are ovailable. Some

of our amenities include weakly
housekeeping, linen and towel service,

utilities (except telephone), and two
delicious meals in ourfutl service main

dining roam, Studios discounted to
$1,200 per month and paid moves are

available far a limiled time. For mere
infennation aImaI the Admiral at the
Lake please cuidaG Patti Diaz or Retry

Rigel at (773) 64-160.

Nursing homeresident with a vision to make a difference
aB Mturina, 48 und a resident of
GlenviewTertace Niuning Cerner

'n Glenview, is breuking the
stereotype ofan "average" nutting home
resident by organizing "Mission Genen
Light" from his room.

"Mission Genen Lighf' aims to provide financial assislance and supporl

Rail has personally felt the loss caused

age eleven did slot discourage Raft from

by cancer - he has several family mcmbers and Mends wha have died from the

helping community members und
Glenview Terrace employees with free

disease. His hope is thaI mare people can

income tax assistance daring lax season,

avail themselves afthe needed diagnos
lie tesling sa cmcial lo find cancer early
when il is treatable.

shared during special events al Gleuview
Tesrace and at Navy Pier His poetry bas

Rafi Itas lived at Glenview Terrace

Rafi has written poetry that hr has

with cancer screening Io those that luck
financial means or insurance coverage.

einen 1994 and has been an active nolan-

been tuetied into a CD "A Voice frem a
Nursing Home." The proceeds fram the

leer within the facility to help residents

sale of this CD will go Io "Mission

In ils efforB to achievr ita goal, it will

Iransilian to their new home. He Itas

siso promote the availability affine canerr screening and treatment ta uninsured

actively worked lo break down the

Grenu Light" Io achieve ils objective.
The CD will be introduced on August
28 al Regina Dominican High School io
Vtblmette at a special inaugural cerumeny for "Mission Green Ligfat."

Women in Illinois thraugh the Illinois
Breast and Cervical Cancer Program.

slerealype ofpeople tlsinking all people
living in a nursing home are old. Being
48 and having chronic back pain since

The Bugle
I
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SENIORS

for Senior Center Members und $59 for 000-members. Pieuse regisier in person ut the Senior Center.

SENIOR AFFORDABLE
ROUSING TOWN HALL MEETINC

risk of suffering o 920-point loss
for the -sake of gaining un extra
30 points.
. Now let's apply this principle to

By Steve Becker

-

Sootit dealer.

- The Morton Grove Senior Center's monthly
Cholesterol Screening will be held at 9 am. on

This free forum will follow the Morton Grove

calling the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at

Lunch Bunch's service of a hot Chicken Nuggets
lunch at 11:45 am. To make a lunch reservation,
call the Lunch Bunch ut 847/967.6876.
MALL SHOPPING
Morton Grove seniors wishing to join shoppers

847/470-5223. Fasting for 12 hours is also required
but waler and medications are allowed. The cost is
$10 for residents age 65+ and $12 for non-residents
and residents under age 65.

on a trip to Golf Mill Mall on Tuesday, Aug. 31

Enjoy a game between our Chicago While Sox and
the Oakland A's on Thursday, Sept. 2nd. See what
Ozzie Guillen can bring to the table when Morton

should call the Senior Hot Line at 847/470-5223 to
reserve a seat on the Seniortean. Home pick-ups

begin ut 10a.m. with arrival at Golf Mill at Il am.
Trips are free for Senior Center members and SI for
all others.

SENIOR SAFARI
Explore the wilds of Brookfield Zoo in the convenience of u tram ou Wednesday, Sept. 1st. Seniors

from the Morton Grove Seuioe Center will have
their own guide on board and learn about the animais, their conversation, their preservation, and
habitat; then ho treated to the spectacular dolphin

Wednesday, Sept. 2. Swedish Covenant Hospital
will adrniuister the screening, which provides a full

lipid profile including total cholesterol, HDL, LDL
and triglycerides. Results will he available within
seven working days. Reservations are required by

$1062
AJ5
$9863

p109862

+Q975
KQ73

two trump tricks and two dia-

+9653

+82

But that would be the wrong way

$36.50 for Senior Center Members and $42.50 for
non-members. The registration deadline is Aug.
2nd, in person at the Senior Center.
-

"MEDICARE: AN EXPLANATION

show, followed by a short walk to tise Oak Groves
located in the Zoo for a nice box lunch consisting
of a turkey sandwich on whole wheat bread, potato

OF BENEFITS" LECTURE

Comee,
MG SENIORS page 7b.

Q72

+AK843
4

moods.

A 105

toward dummy's len at trick

+KQJ lo

cent againtt the possibility of

The bidding:
South
West
Part

I.

you wind up down one, losing

to proceed. Once West's jack
appears, it is far bettet to play
safe by returning a low spade

SOUTH

three. This protects you 100 per-

North

East

2+

Pass

4+

Opening lead .- len of hearts.

you're declarer in
four spades. If you make
Assume
your contract, you score
820 points; if you go down one,
you lose 100 pOints.
It is therefore clear that ífyou are

loning more than one tramp trick.
In the actual deal, East wins the
ten with the queen, hut his 9-7 of
trumps later succumb to your K8-4 when you lead a tramp from
dummy.

lt is true that the recommended
play gives up all chance of scoring an overtrick (if West has the

Q-J alone), but this is one of
those bannen you can easily

presented with an opportunity to

afford Io do without.

score an overtrick, you should
not grasp that opportunity if it

(c)2006KingFttaen Syndicale Inc.

gling

find opportunities through the
DI. Bill, which provided o nomber of benefits including educahouaI opportunities to help them
enter their brave new world.
Some,
like
Sen.
Frank

Nues holds

-

'Grief' workshop
Wednesday,
September 15th, the Niles

Senior Center will hold a
Brgioning

three-session grief workshop for
Nues eesidcnts touched by the
loss of o loved one. Participants
can come te on individual work-

One of my father's coasins, a
former Navy corpsman, used his

educational benefits- to go to
medical school and become a
doctor. And one of my dad's
classmates used his benefits to
become an actor.

All this is prompted by something I tend indicating that over
the past decade, there seems to

ity in the 90,. which created a
big job market. In any event,
whatever the reason or reasons,

opportunities that might otherwise have opened up for these
veterans remain closed.

Write to Freddy Droves in care
of King Features Weekly
Service, PD. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475, or
to
e-mail
an
send
letters.kfws@hearstse.com.
(e) 2004 King Features Synd., Inc.
Workshop #3, September 29th

"Why me?" can be a common

The shift from beiug part of a

- "Dealing with expectations of

couple In living alone changes
nanny things. At Ibis workshop,
we will explore the stress of livin0- alone and ways to adjust to
new sociol roles und responsibiluties.
-

Please call one of us (Bey

shop, or join as foc the entire

day can be stressful after a/loss.

Wessels, MSW, LSW, ACSW, or
Melanie Amin, LCSW), at,
847/588-8420 for more informa-

series. The workshops will meet
three consrcnlive Wednesdays,
from 1:00pm - 2:30pm, and will
focas on the following areas:

We will explore concerns, and

tints on meeting dates and to let us

encourage participants -to examinc their goats and priorities - for
themselves and forloved.ones.

be attending so we can reserve a
place for yon.

ourselves und others."

Knowing what ta expect every-

know which workshops you will

Three Session Series to Begin

be attending so we can reserve u
placo for you.

Coping

and

Support

-

September15
Beginning Wednesday, September
15th, the Otiles Scnior Center will

by the loss of a loved one.

Or something else?

- "On my own."

Workshop 112, September 22tsd

lion on meeting dates and to let us

Tools

If you have used the 0.1. Bill's
educational provisions, great. If hold a three-session grief worknot, why not? Is it the system? shop for Niles residents touched

Workshop #1, S'eptember 15th
-. -"What hashappened to me?"

question daring Ihr grief process.
At this workshop we will provide
a forum for participants to share
Ihn diverse feelings .- and beliefs
- that we have about grief.

847/558-5420 for more informa-

NEW Grief Workshop lo Offer

know which workshops you will

Participants can come to an individual workshop, orjoin us for the
entire series. The workshops will
meet on three consecutive
Wednesdays, from 1:00pm -

847-7290000 www.theabington.com

CHOOSE A SOLUTION
THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU!

"There is no piace like ho'me.. but ours comes close!"

Vitto 5uiubrint Narutau

gki1td,ui,iuemeu4p,c,,eb5,d,rhebiiiiu,,

708.662-0600

-

-

Murthuson Naming
and iBhahlliiatlsfl Center
t3lrasirw

847-?at.tsm

FREE SCREENING
Coupon Expires 8/3/O4

-i

-

(847) 966-0060

Evenings & In Home Service Available!

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

.

INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME
MASTERCARD - VISA - DISCOVER

-

l.aGsaogei'ok
705-570-3663

(J,u*peedeo 0Jdgthear.iï60t')

Nun

047.3t6-532t

"Caring Professionals'forCaing People."
3901 Glenvlew Road Gtenview,IL 60025

Scuiuhrinl LIte Center
Franklin Perk
a47.233.n000

trips, or purchase tickets, you most

84211 and we will mail you an

"What has happened to me?"

application.

"Why me?" A forum for partici-

AUGUST REGISTRATION
FOR SENIOR CENTER
MEMBERS
lnpersOn registration began
Wednesday, Aagust 11th. Fill out
& sigh Ilse registralion form e

pânts to share their diverse feelings abont grief.

Workshop #2, Sept. 22nd "Dealing with espectati005 of oursetvesand others."
Knowing what to expect every day
cosi be stressful after a toss. We
will explore concerns, and encnorage participants to enumine their
goals and priorities.
Workshop #3, September 29th "On my own."
The shift trum bring purt ofu coupie to living alone changes many

things. Al this workshop we will
explore the stress of living alone

yOnr Augusa Program Gelde .- or

pick up form st the Cenlec. You
may pay by check, credit cord, or
cash. If special accommodations

arr needed, please let us know
when you register.
Call 580-8420 to find Ont if tickets

are still availoble and to ask any
questioss you may have. See
below for tickets that are on sate
daring August Registration.

Life Center
. bndnpnfldnflf and A,ninted 1.101eS

. Intn,mnmlinto CuruleS Cowi
. Benatifal Omsands R. Serum BellOtoS
. 10500 DeblnI000 Monis Dolly

- StniAsd,nW Lito Cnstnr
.

947.647.0332

,i Resurrection

Lili Conter

.

-

Health Care

Call lo sCJuiluili' u
;,eraosnldzad loii:

-

.

s'n.do,ft',e. .4O.flsbd

-

Adult Day Care

For over 100 yearS, --

m60n eeti

Riurimsut CuIUNUIeItY

. Mann arid Spifitnel Semaines

7000ÑOuth OmerO siroco

Salut Andrew

.

. ReerOOIIOO& A04MtIas

: Oiles 00714

Ibn4me

-

Cell sue Cario
ioa-soz-esoa

Suint seietiltt NamIng
und NeI'ihlIIt&tIU Cenino

-

.

Nutldelam Weedi
Retirement Cni,eunity

Chiwp'

-

-

frt::tont -------------Bin .....
g47.g4yg3a3

is designed with the needs of
our special residents ¡n mind.
We gear our programs to
maximize independence while recognizing resident's strengths
and abilities.

Poahltidne
847-692-5600

FREE membership to Niles residents, age 62 and over und their
spouses. To register for classes,

Workshop #1 , September 15th -

Ctuiro0o tNsnkn'mo,)
773-792-7935

:- -

Retirement UsIng

Nonhtukm

Saint BannIs CarlinO
and tIebablilttlOn Center

.

.-

Lite Center

847.047'0003

Sherwin Weisman
Licensed Hearing-Aid
Dispenser

Nantdikr

Neisnoetios

senwyisulse Nureffig
and Retiubliltat101s Certif

-

2:30pm:

Reenrr.ntioa
IIntlr.meet CommunIty

end Rat,nbtlttouun Center

The Abington Special Care Unit

773.594.7400

-

SaintAndrew

Nursing and
RehabIlItatIon Centers

Sull Pamtln NominO
and IiehabiIItatinn Center
Desptdn,s .
t4?.290-3335

-

NILES SENIOR CENTER
REGISTRATION
The Nues Senior Center offers

he a member of the Cenare. To
become a member, drop by the
Niles Senior Center, 999 Civic
Center Dr., or call us at 847/588-

Whether youelooldng for a retirement community where posi can lIve lndependentl$
or a nursIng and rehabllltàtiOn cnt-tòcare fora parent or loved one, we have
what you need. ResurrectIon H,aithCaió Is committed to offering you the comfoft,
eure and securIty you and your lovedonesneedto Ilse lIfe to the fullest.

YOU HAVE A CHOICE..

0S. S

largest computer services.

because we had relative prosper-

Choices for Senior Living with Resurrection Health Care

is hearing loss affecting your
quality of life?

Call for your appointment TODAY!

whose father moved his family
naunerout times in an effort to
find work. came out ofthe Army
and through the G.l. Bill earned
Colombia
a
degree from
University. The degree, along
with his experiences in the signat corps, helped Lautenberg
found ADP, one of the world's

and ways to adjust.
Please call one of as (Rev
Weasels, MSW, LSW, ACSW, or
Melanie Amin, LCSW), ut

Nues Seniors
CenterNews

be a falling-off of veterans taking full advantage of their edncation benefits. Maybe it's

Live Life

s
e

Phyllis Stens-Weisman, MA., C.C.C.-A.
Licensed Clinical Audiologist
Licensed Hearing-Aid Dispenser

At

-

the end ofWorld War It,

throagh
the
Deeds
Depression
came home to

case you'd finish with Il tricks

KJ4

by Fteddy Groves

trumps, hoping West started with
n which
Ilse Q-J doubleton
EAST

WEST
+3

* POSI *

If you continue with the king of

which West produces the jack.

4A74

-

TE'I'EltANL'

America's veterans
many of whom entered
the service from families strug-

play a low trump to the ace, on

NORTH

CHICAGO WHITE SOX VS. OAKLAND A's

Grove seniors step up for some great baseball
action! ! The seats will be in the Lower Reserve
Section so bring a glove to catch those homers!!
Lurch is "on-your-own" at US Cellular Field.
Depart from the Senior Center al 11:15 am. and
return at approximately 5:30 p.m. The coat is

the present hand. You win West's
heart lead with dummy's ace and

North-Sooth vulnerable.

CHOLESTEROL SCREENING

The Village ofMorlon Grove's Senior Affordable
Housing Committee is hosting a Senier Town Hall
Meeting al 1:30 p.m. on Monday, Aug. 31 in the
Morton Grove Senior Center. All seeior residents
of the Village are invited to attend the meeting und
voice their opinions regarding the need and type of
affordnble senior honsing that Morton Grove needs.

$

be downright foolish to run the

Depart from the Senior Center at 8:45 n.m. and
return at approximately 2:45 p.m. The cost is $50

Services, 847/663-6110

s

jeopardizet ahecontract. It would

Contract Bri4e

There wilt be some walking en this outing, so wear
comfy shoes. "Heels" are not recommended.

Contaet: Bud Swanson, Family & Senior

SENIORS
Lautenberg of New Jerany,

chips, frail, assorted cookies, soda, asd water.

Morton Grove Senior News
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Regency

SENIQRS
i

M/rsgencyheakhcare.cam

What is Senior Day Care?

Wednesday, August 25
Discover how you can increase your range of
motion with simple stretching exercises. This
basic class is for all seniors who want to improve
their agility.

wondering why no one has the

of anxiety or confusion, and deal
with them immediately. And

-- to tell you what you need ta

because Yule is a teaching hospital,

know.

the young doctors invulved in this
innovative health care approach for

rmpowtis as.
Write to Matilda Charles in care of

their illnesses.

:i

.

MaineStreamers
Announce Summer
SeniorActivities and Classes

Enhance your quality of life by becoming aware of
your current postural breathing habits. Learn proper
body mechanics and breathing techniques to make
living a little easier.

Come and enjoy a wonderful
afternoon playing Bingo. Prizes,

Improve your strength/function with activities designed
for seniors. 'Move it or lose it' isn't just a myth!

Sec tite spaciotta spsrtments andiv'oii&rful Lake
Michigan views thatThe Admiral at the Lake has to
of1ir.

thing? "Is it Normal Memosy Loss
or Alzheimee's Disease?" Virginia
Garderding, RN. will cover ways
to prevent memoiy loss and how to

Call today for a tour!
de
909 W. roster Avenue. Chicago, Illinois 60640
(773) 561-2900 ext 2102
wwwadmiratatthelake.com

Lk'

r

147s$4y

ro'ft/d

re hb

'Located at Forest Villa
6840 West Touhy Avenue, Nues iL 60714

coupons for $5 can be purchased at
either Bingo.

.

u

l,,1,,nneion is //s mvelI'

"s

ttcI,,Eis'c

\l,,rc, ti,.,,,

I

Southeastern Wisconsin
1:00 am. to 7:30 p.m.
Friday, October 15 .

TripRale2

other song favorites. There are also
a few giveaways. Join in the Bin.
HARDY MAN
GUIDES AVAILABLE

Cost: $50 membees/$55 guests

Holy Hill audits accompanying
shrine and church sil atop One of the

Please stop in at the Maine Tare

Continuen...
MT SENIORS page7b.
.

Hall and pick up ose revised 2004

773.769.5500
www.umhschtcago.org

SERVICES

=

t c'scricIss t. -\L,. rç,iilvsl ss
lic t ,,,ItiIIslI,155 jrç c-crt,i,I.ili,,,, C lIllIlli sci,,
I (II)

'HOLY HILL NATIONAL
SHRINE OFMARY" and
"CEDARBURG" TItO'

sion, an Elvis impersonation and

Ask about our new
/'I,one

Illinois Building, 9511 Harrison St.
in Des Plaines.

Wednesday, September t
2 lo t p.m.
No Charge - Registration Required
Refreshments will be served
Marvelous Mars's Karaoke
Show will include asing- along srs-

SeniorFlTnessTM Centers!

('ity. So,e. Zip

Trip departs from the State of

"KARAOKE"

' sENlocrnzEN$

Nonprofit and nonsectarian, we offer
services supporting older adults
throughout the agingprocess.
Assisted Living
n 1-lome Care
n Skilled Nursing
Alzheimer's Care
e Rehabtlitation
Respite Care

rJ;

np ea be a member and then a resetvatios form will be sent to you. To
become a member call the
MaiseSlrramers at l-847-297-2510
and ask for an application. All Day

included in the prier. Books of 6

lNlJJil) MIiIHOI)ISI FIO\IES

'Ihe Admiral v £e

Call

Day Thps
The following Day Trips are carreistly on sale. In order to sign up
for a Day Trip you must first sign

delicious sweet rolls and coffre are

Can't find your keys or can't
remember what you hast for dinner

Wednesday, September15

Register NOW!

(e) 2004 King Features Synd., Inc.

Township seniers. All activities and

Isst eight? Are you getting older
and soddenly cast remember any-

[h..as'send fl, n,ore js5rn,aIjon thou 11w Admirni u itu

trealed during a recenthospitat stay.
."lt was bad," she ssid;"They never

Games: I p.m.
Cost: SI or Bingo Coupon for each

Dedicated to quality and çhoicctfor over 145-years

Enjoy Complimentary Refreshments & a FREE Mini Massage.

On a Related Note: A colleague
asked her mother how she was

Box 536475, OrlandO, FL 328536475; or send an e-mail to
lettees.kfwslhearstse.com.

Listed below are a few ofthe summer programs for alt Maine

prngrsms are held at Maine Town
Matt, t700 Ballard Rd., Park Ridge
unless otherwise indicated. For furthee information on these and all
sealer programs and activities call
847-297-2510 or visit www.msinetownsbip.com.
WOMEN'S TEA
Thursday, August26
10:30 am. to 12 noon
Cost: $2.00 Refreshments included

The Admiral at
A continuing-care retiiementcònununity

AH Seniorcise Sessions are from 10:00 to 11:00am

King Fealures WeeklyService, P.O.

learned wherever they go.

Doorsøpen: l2nnon

TI-LE ADMfRAL ,neafe 4a4

3. Lifting for Lightweights

seniors will lake what they've

D.P.

(Between Devon sed Tasty)

Wednesday, September 8

Remember: Knowledge

addition of the Handy Man Guidé.
symptoms of Alzheisnrr's disease. These are flee of charge to Maier
- Township residents. Choose from
BINGO
reliable workers- Electricinas
Thursday, September 2
Plumbers, Painters and more...
Town Hall, 1700 Ballard, P.R.
These books are provided thanks to
Tuesday, September?
Oaktoe Anus, 1665 Oakton Pl., our Elecled Officials.

000d times good friends

Call 847-588-2000 for more information ora tour.
Located at 6625 N. Milwaukee inNiles

courtesy - or, 'indeed, the kindness

slow the progress and also the

Maine Township
CenterNews

D2.Sit Up & Breathe

EJ

The teams also watch for any signs

cold and emotionally uncaring. I
indicated I would follow up with
news about a health-care facility
that is taking an enlightened
approach to caring for the elderly
by treating their angst as well as

Transportatlon available
Hot meals
Shower services
ltealth monitoring
Stlmuiatlng activities
Pleasant environment

Di. Flexibility for Seniors

Last week I wrote about the need to
help elderly patients adjast to their
hospital slays in order te reduce the

Bottom Line: If- you or someone
you know is hospitalized, make
sure the doctoss and niesen ander
stand you expect afl5wers lo your
questions, and if they don't follow
patients wèll by monitoring their. through, you'll alert the palients'
eating and sleeping patterns, how representative (sometimes called
they tolerate their medications, how the ombudsman) lo make suet yas
they get amend the floor and mere. never have lo spent! even one hour

moved from a familiar environment
to one they may perceive as sterile,

Your loved one can participate in our program during
the day, and return home in the evenings.

and proprietor of Wellness Advocates Therapeutic Massage.

that scared me."

A New Approach

only aecepls patients 65 and alder.
Members ofthestaffwork as thpa
rate teams pee patient, consisting of
a doctor, nane, nurse's aide, pharmacht, therapist and social worker.
Their goal is two-fold: Make their

recovery-inhibiting anxiety that
may come from be'mg suddenly

Regency Senior Day Care is the perfect solution.

Each session led by Ms. Jackie Paciones, personal trainer

.

to Hospital Care

When caring for a loved one who has special needs,
it is difficult to keep up with life. Not only do you
have their needs to care for, bulyou also lusve your
ownfamily, career, and responsibililies.

SESSI

ThaI thcility is a new unit at the told me whatwas go'uigon, no matYale New Haven Honpilal, which ter how many limes t asked, and

SEMOR
NEWS
LINE
by Medida Chirles

Senior Dày Care

SE9ORCISE

5b
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Shampoo

'

Set.... $2.50&Up

!

9

-

5 Haircut . . $3.00 & Up
EVERYDAY ExcEPT SUNDAY

Nmsflag.Ha stlbg$a.m&up 4

5 INHOME90!i
i

HAIR

TOGETHER

PI

:

CARE

$16.00 & UP

l

i
.'
i
J
h.

,

'

.

FREDERICK'S
COIFFURES

P
'

.

5311 IL M.LwAuku ave. 4
CI4ICAUO,IL.

(773) 631-0574
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SENIORS
Park Ridge

Chocolate Soldier" wilt be shown

starring Nelson Eddy and Rise

Senior News

Stevens, music by Oscar Strass,
Alter the perfonnances there will

The Bugle

-

J

Also wodrhtg feverishly are the
coat members of the annual Variety
Show. Dates are Saturday and

be a "get-together" time with

Staiday, September25 and 26. On
these dates along with agreatsbowa

On the list is the Opera Discusaion
(houp moderated by Leo Rizzetto.
On Thursday, September 9, 2004

refreshments served to sustain the
body, after the music and diurna to
feed the soul. All are welcome to

fabulous and carefully prepared
mml will be served by the center
Men's Club. Reservations are

come and enjoy the varied presentalions and discussions for strIure pro-

required in advance. Dinner con-

starting at 12:00 noon sharp The

prarn

baked potato, coleslaw, corn on the

The Park Ridge Senior Center is
ahendy gearing up for 1h11 activities.

The ladies of the Bazaar
blisod on the lovely operetta of Workshop, which meets every

sists of steak or chopped steak,

Firefly" will be presented. This is

cob and apple slice.

Rudolph Friml of 1912. Jeanette
MacDonald and Allan Jones star.

steak is $13.00 and chopped steak is
$8.00. Tunes are Satunlay, 4pm
dinner, and show at 6:39. Sunday

The print is glorious black and white

which has been brilliantly restored
digitally.
On Thursday, September23, 'The

Friday lOamto 2pm andall are welcome, have been working feverishly
getting ready for the Bazaar and it's
new dat September11, from lOam

Charge for

On Wednesday, September 29 a

MT Seniors
(Continued from page 2b)
Jab Marianne Celello, the
Admiaistrator of Rovewood Care
Ceoler is Norlhbrook at 1 :30 p.m.
on Sept 9 os she presents an edo-

aula af the ever-changing and

in stature editions so bedome a
1:30pm at the Senior Center. If member and lake advantage of Et

caofasisg would of Medicare and
still answer any questions.
Please regiatcr for this free pro-

invited to hear about all the Center
progmins, meet other members and

MG Seniors

Information available at Ihr
Center, 100 S. Western, Park Ridge
or call 847-692-3597.

THE PERFECT ALTERNATIVE
The privacy seniors cherish with the safer)
net of licensed nursisg care available around
ehe clock. A nrw program for obIer adules at
Brrhauty Terrace Naming Cenere, tite Suites
are accessible eltroughasepatate entrance in
the amin lobby.

-

EACH SUITE FEATURES:
Private bath with walk-is shower
Ftslly fuenished

Pied the perfect gift for
Ihal special someone, oh simply
browse for bargains. Rummagern
wilt be sure lo fund a variety of
gaadies al this sale. The hard part
2004.

genio by calling the Morton
Line at

will be choosing what NOT lo
buy!!
For more information
please call the Morton Grove

TRASH AND TEEASIJREI AT

Senior Hot Line al 847/470-5223.

Gravo Sonier
847/470-5223.

Hot

vo-

-

(Continued from page 2b)

(iJj

TILE MORTON GROVE
SENIOR CENTERI!
Tho'MorIon Grove Senior Center
is having a "Trash And Treasure"
Rummage Sale from 9 am. to t
p.m. on Saturday, September II,

cntiaatl seminar on Medicare at
Ihr Morton Gravo Senior Costes.
Marianne explains the ins and

SPECTAIORWiII have more details

you're a new member or perhaps
thinking of becoming one you are

Guests are welcome.

7b
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voluilíteers. and esoy refrmlnnrnta,

lunch at 12 noon. Lunch will be a An RSVP would be appreciated.
sandivich loafm the entIne. There Please galt the Center by Frklay,
is a charge of$ll.00 for lunch and Augst27.
By becoming a member nf Et
the review and aller members ace
accommodated, guests are welcome. Park Ridge Senior Center ynu will
Barbara Rinelta is a favorite get the SPECTATOR and know
reviewer and will review "All The what's camingup. Afewexamples:
President's Children, Triumph and Scarecrow Festival in St Charles,
Tragedy in the Lives of America's Friday, October 8: the Jackie
First Families" by Doug Wead. Kennedy Exhibit at the Field
Museum, November 30. The
Comejoin us.
welcome on Monday, August 30 at

bunk review and hutch with Barbara

holiday shopping.

Rinella takes place. Doors operi for

Don't forget the new member

dinner is 3pm and show 5:30.

lo3pm. Youcangetaheadstarton

The Bugle

J

highest points in the state-Towering
sonsa 1350 feet above sea -level, Ilse

Garden Salad, Mashed Potatses and

gmunds thrill visitors with a cora-

Aller lunch we head aver to

mantling view. The grounda of Holy
Hill and Shrine are revered for their
collective beauty, period architectanal
style, a colorful history, religious significance and more.
After departing Holy Hill, wo head
over to Cedarburg for a late lunch.
(Juice and Muffins wiE be served os
motarcoachinthemoming)Osr lunch
is aIRing's Creekside lnnwheee we'll
eioy your choice ofRoast ForSt Lobs

Cedarburg lo shop, btowse and stroll
this lovely-quaint town. Caosisteatly
ranked as a favorite small town,
Cedarbtoy's nattant beauty provides a
perfect selling for a day of antiquing

or Baked Sltaflhd Chicken Breast.
Both entrees aie served with Tossed

audinssed stamped envelope far this

TT

Gravy with Carrot Cake for Dessert.

u

e

and shopping. So, enjoy the Fall
Foliage ha ene of tbe.most beautiful
spola in the Midwest.
Tripdesartsfromthe State of illinois

Buildiiin, 9511 Harrison St in Des
Plaines. Please include a self.

. More than 30 career and 70 certificale programs

WELCOME TO REFLECTIONS AT GLENVIEW TERRACE

r 60G courses each semester, with transfer programs
accepted at hundreds of four-year colleges and
universitiea
-

_:;tn the lush greenery of a garden

-

really provide therapeutic benefits!
According ro recrar Aleheimer's research,

a Unbeatable haillon ($62/credit hour for in-district
students)

a Televisins with VCR and DVD player

-

with Alaheimer's and demenria. We call it
Bel3ecrionsGaedm, And i?swlsrre reaidersrs on

,

Skaja Funeral Homes
siÀíA TERRACE -FUNERAL HOME
7812 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Nues, Illinois 60648

847-966-7302

1600 E. Golf Rd., Des Plaines

I: //:(/e7

-

-

-

-

j,,: I:

ti .......t ,:_:,

,:

III :,. -

I (IO

Oakton

Reflections at GtenvirwTerrace

Community College

Mh/

THE TERRACE SUITES' DAILY RATE COVERS::
Around-the-clark nursing care
Ysar private room
All meats
A full mnge of activities
Daily hnmekrrping
-

Digital- Heaflg Aids
Starthg At $1O5O

COVERNORS PARK

-

-

/,ia'ó

-

84k29.9t3itO
¡511 GreenaaaedRaad, Gksriew, Illinois 60025
mona,wIe
. VA
MeJOrare Med*a1d Maaeag& Car. .

7701 N. Lincoln Ave,, Skokie

SKAJA
STANLEY FUNERAL HÒME
.
3060 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60618

Rehabilitation & Nursing Center

Everyday Pace

-

N. Cous No Dn

-

PEOPI.! 55E FALUNO

EXCELLENCE IN NURSThG CARE

for your bathtubs & shower stalls!

. All Levels
e Individualized Rehabilitation Programs
Respiratory/Ventilator Services
Respiratory Ventilator Weaning

773.342-3300

Get the NO-SLIP protection

-

r It/I,
t,

Çicr;'iew

-

iww,oaklon.edu 847.635,1629

--

-

-

j?s,a

looks like,

-

u Internet access
Gtsralens and walkiisg paths
Complimentary newspaper

._

family ots'n&1-a,rdoperfitedsrsrm,Iotsf eoanssanit-,'for acer 80 years

.

TERRACE SUIS'ES' MANY OTHER AMENITIES: u Restaurast-style aIming
Beauty salon and spawith whirlpool tub

,'(

fully as possible. Sn stop by or call us today
0e 847,729,9090. And see what iriveneive
and compassionate Alaheimer's caer really

Fall clasSes begiñ August 23,2004.

-

Altar sterling in at the Terrace Suites,
-yoslikeiy won't have ro go through ehe
--,. ciosahicofmaving again ifyoar health
needs grow greater over time. Brahany
Terrace's 24-heur nursing care is always
available within ehe Terrace Suites. While our Terrace
Saires program is new, wear Bethany Testare have been
providing excellent, comprehensive nursing caer tu
seniors ois the North Shore since 1965.

find a bobbling fisanuin that calms behavior.
Rosens,aey and lavender char stimulace rho

Apply and register online at webreg.oakton.edu

'3giV

This pioneering garden is isst one

innovation frum Refleceions at Glrnview
and created ose uf the only gardens in Terrace, And you'll find more here ra help
the Midwest specially designed for people your loved one live with dignity - and as

u Wall-en-wall carprsìsg

(/(;f

reduce tIse sun's glare.

it definitely can. Sa we took this research

. 44 student clubs and organizations

Personal refeigenstor

senses. Even a circular pathway tinted ea

SKAJABACHMANN FUNERAJ HOME
7715 W. Route 14

Crystal Lake, Illinois 60012-

815-455-2233

Now ¡t'a safe di easy to protect seniors and children with a
apeclat odorleua føt'fnula that eliminates the rink ofbathroom fallut

auWeere not skkldlng"!

.
. The5

.
-

-

CutIs

u.daluiaut.ThacSu0S

argataa

araiu(iuthre!
-

. voUmbutateaceaurn, tea edlem atnbafteruatTheatddarf treatn,roth

.

IsOalled L5warledn5dafl. lIre P

lieta

bot35 teertest

. Asrardlutmeots, kusjdtalheeeluitwmes&teatIt debe

.vEY .E*gOIIaJL'Y PRICEDII

Chesterfield PVOdUC Company

(847) 965-2186

1420 S. Barrington Road
Barrington, IL 60010
847-382-6664 Fax 847-382-6693

c_t can.:$ u.
w. Coin. To You

o,-,-

-3

-:-

847 675 4201

-

Stop ¡n and Save!
r
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SPORTS

Miracle -Ear

/7X

"Sense"-able Swimming For
A Healthy Time In The Pool

Now through August 25, 2004, we're offering a digital hearing aid
at the amazing price of only $995! It's custom-made and òffers the
clear Sound quality only digital technology can provide.

only

LIMITED TIME OFFER

.

simple yet important
advice is offered to swimmiog pool Users this summee by a aalional partaership of
psbtic health, water qaality and
consumer advocacy organizalioos. The Healthy Pools parloership, iaclodiag the US. Centers
for Disease
Control
and
Prevention (CDC), the National

This

EXPIRES: AUGUST 25, 2004

Consumers League, and the
Chlorine Chemistry Council,

$±

says that your senses of sight,
touch, smelt and sound can help

yoa and your family enjoy a
healthy swim, and possibly avoid
some ve unpteasant pool-relat-

5.'

for a fully. digital, custom-made hearing aid.

Valid at participating Miracle-Ear locations. Limit one coupon per purchase. May
flot be combined with other_...
and does not apply to prior sales. Case value 1/20 cent. Expires August 25,
2004.
Offer valid only on Miracle-Ear ME-4 Solution; 1081 Contour Style (1 oid).

Ioffers

.

....

u

MiraceEar

Plus, call us today for:
FREE Hearing Test!
FREE Ear Canal Inspection!
FREE Amplifit Evaluation!
.

Don't miss this limited time offer!
Call one of the participating Miracle-Ear locations below.
Aurora Sears Fox Valley Center 630-820-6105
Bourbonnais Sears 1602 State Rt. 50 N 815-937-0919
Calumet City Sears River Oaks Plaza 708-891-6168
Chicago Ridge Sears Chicago Ridge Mall 708-499-3480
Crystal Lake Sears 105 Northwest Hwy. 815-788-1405
Chicago Sears Ford City Shopping Ctr. 773-735-3260
Chicago Sears 1601 N. Harlem 773-889-0691
Chicago Sears 4035 North Cicero 773-685-3428
Chicago Sears Lawrence & Ashland 773-561-0760
Chicago Sears 6153 S. Western Ave. 773-918-0570
Jouet Sears Louis Joliet Mall 815-577-8332

Matteson Sears Linc8ln Mall 78-503-1623
Nues Sears Golf Mill Ctr. 847-803-8162
Oak Brook Sears Oak Brook Ctr. 630-990-0104
Orland Park Sears Oriand Square Mall 708-226-5647
Schaumburg Sears Woodfield Mall 847-995-1908
VernQn Hills Sears Westfield/Hawthorne Ctr. 847-816-6838
West Dundee Sears Spring Hill Mall 847-428-1183
Eimhurst Miracle-Ear Ctr. 597 N. York Road 630-833-8382
Norridge Miracle-Ear Ct,. 4950 N. Cumberland Ave. 708-456-2930
Skokie Miracle-Ear Ctr. 3943 W. Dempster Ave. 847-673-3260
Sandwich Miracle-Ear Service Center 630-820-6105

ed illnesses.

Michigan State University
microbiologist and Healthy

Pools spokesperson Dr. bàn
Rose says unhealthy pool water
can lead to a variety af:illnesses.
"Exposure to waterboene germs
such as Giardia, E. coli, Shigella

and Cryptasporidium in poorly

chlorination, kitts program.
germs and- helps prevent illnessTaste: Don't drink nr swalloss'
es. However, a recent CDC study - the poot water. In fact, try ta
reported that 54 percent of all avoid gettiag it in your month at
swimming pools monitored svere alt.
found ta be. in violation of at
The group also advises swimleast one public health code.
mers to use their common sense,
The Healthy Foots partnership too, by following good hygiene
offers "Sense-able Swimming practices, arsch as always show-

tips, designed to help children
and adults recognize healtify
swimming facilities and monitor

ering before swimming, taking
kids for frequent bathroom
breaks, and never goiisg swim-

the quality of pont water:
Sight: Foot water should took
clean, cleár and blue. The painted stnipes and the drain should
appear crisp and clear at the bottom ofthe pool.

ming when ill with diarrhea.
According to CDC epidemiotogist Michael Beach, il is a matter ofnveryone working together.

Touch: Smooth pont sides are a

the general swimming public

good thing. Swimming pont tite
shouldn't be sticky or slippery.

work in partnership to increase
everyone's chances for healthy

Smell: Clean water means you
shouldn't
smell
anything.
Chlorine is essential ta a healthy
pool, but a heavy chemical odor
signals a problem.

swimming experiences."

maintained pouls can cause diar-

Sound: Sometimes silence isn't

nose infections and skin out-

golden. The sound ofaclive pool
cleaning equipment is the sound

breaks." Proper water treatment,

of an active pool maintenance

SPORTS

ta the NCAA men's basketball
tournament in 1994, t999 and

QUIZ

200f. Which three teams made it
all three times?

By Chris Richcreek

Presidents Trophy has
awarded for best regular-season

major-league mark for most losses ta start a season?

Who was the last National
League reliever before Eric
Gagne of the Los Angeles
Dodgers in 2003 to win the Cy
Yaung Award?

Who holds the NFL record for
most touchdowns in the first half
of a game?
The Big Ten sent seven teams

Callahan went from a solid replace.

A SPORI1NG
VIEW

ment Ihr Ganden to a roach who
allegedly no langen had centrai of his
oiler thr
leans. asid be was dtma

By Oh/s Pichtreek

2003 season.

The Ties That Bind

including

rhea, respiratory iltness, ear or

t. Which twa pitchers hold the

Thursday August 19, 2004

le the 19 years that

the
been

NI-IL record, how many of the

"lt's crucial that public health
professionals, poot operators and

For more information about
how to recognize problem paots
and promote cleaner, healthier

pools, log on to www.healthypnols.org.
By using your senses, you can
make sure you are swimming in a
healthy pool.

1 .

Start the season.

sv/lt cvenliially replace veleno Rich

On the West Coast, it is new head
coachNorvTnmer'sjobtoturn amend

Guenon. OwnerAl Davisdacanol lake
losing svetl, so Tenser will feel curly

an Ouldand Raiders team liraI sviso a
i8smat 4-t2 lost season. On the Gedf

pressasse to poxtisce.

CoaS, Jon Omden nasI revive the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers, a fmnchise

vvent a reslnictUring, hOng/ng in mom
lIsias 20 new players, including lòrmnr

that slipped alter ils championship seasen to a 7-9 mask hi 2803.
It'salmasthardto helievethat tens than

Ridder running back Charlie Gamer.
Even the tonI office made an adjustwest, sxtth fonuer Binders esecutive

twoyeaisago, thesetwoleamsweee in

Super Bowl XXXVII, won by

Beize AIIm signing - un to be the
Buccaneers' general manager -

Gmden's Bues.

meaning in effect, Elenden has u fires

Yet the connection between the Iwo
teams iemaiiss sleang, and their fortimes havebeen similar
Disiden, ofcosnse, is the key link. l-le

grip on all pIec-ielaIed mallen.

ceached the Raiders 8w thur seasons,

compiliugaJ8-26regutur-seasonmurk
and a2-2 ptayoffrecent Then he went
to TampaBay. The Raiders got cornpensation Sum the Buns, and Tampa
Bay got a Super Bowl tide in its first
manen coder Deaden's guidancw The
fact that it was tOs old learn Genders
thumped just made things that much
mom intetesling.
Oakland never seemed to recover. Bill

Meonsvhilr, Tampa Buy also io/cr-

Geideis bas added depthlolite defense

while shucking Itinsiliar unters like
SopII and John Lynclt He also has u
qnaitei1sack.ofthe-fiiluid issue on his

hands,- as Chris Steams is being

groomed lo replace veteen Bmd
Jolmsan.

The two trams will meet Sept. 26 in
Oakland, which shouldpmvide al least
an eaily indication ofisow the Raider
Nation is doing en both coasts this year
and sitheiher either ship lias righted
ilsetf.

(CJ2004KiiIgFeaIUiesS

2002 versus Minnesota.

With
you

Stole

n-is

Fana ros issoroace,

with mon

-

Indiana, Michigan State and

event the most-times?

Wisconsin.

In 2004, no American mate
tennis player reached the third
round al the French Open. How
many times has that happened

Six, the last being the Detroit
Red Wings in 2002.
Darrell Wattrip, with five vic-

competitive

lias Juli

fao

nies.

gel

the

solaire that eamed as the highest

tories.

cohlisios repaircostanier satisfaciioo
501011g

accordisg

It was the first time.
(e) 2004 King Features Synd., Inc.

pmviders,

insarasre

io

3D.

Power

acid

Associoles' 2003 Collision Repair
Satisfaction Iodes Siudy5".

the live Where >vii Livc.

e

-

-,
"BACK TO SCHOOL" SPECIAL

$5.99

Must present ad Valid Ihm 9/2/04

Great Style is ito longer oat of reach. With a Great Clips in your
neighborhood you'll find guaranteed style at an affordable price.

847-588-0361

5624 W. ToubyAve. (Pointe Plaza) Nues, IL 60714
www.greatctips.com

Inc.

State Farma customers come out ahead...

-

Shaun Alexander of Seattle
had five TDs in the first half in

1968?

beco reeled in, with the thought that ho

Mark Davis of San -Dirge in
1989.

since the Open era began in

Qaastesback Keny Collins tua aLso

Joe Harris of the Boston

Pilgrims in 1906 and Matt
Keoogh ofthe Onkland Athletics
in t979 each lost 14 games to

Stanley Cup that same season?

Who has won the NASCAR

:Jn

ironically, ene ofthe imposte is Tampa
Bay defensive lineman Wanv'n Sapa.

Answers

winners have gone on to win the

Jimmie Johnson has won the
past two Coca-Cola 600 races.

Iwo roasts, tIse RaiderNation
thces a bigNFL season ahmd.

-

The easier tian been ovcthaidrd

Bill Schmidt, LUTCF
Oak Mill Mali Suite 14
Niles,il
847.967.5S45

HOURS:

MON.-FRI.
SAT.
SUN

9-9
9-6
12-S

-. forhais"

jGreat Clips

Guara,irced Sal ioJiaction
Guaranteed St.v!cnu

LIKEA000DNEIGHBOR

STATE MRM IS ThERE

Pl'aoidiogliaswseeavidFissineiot$eri*m

---w"----o-

'4
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SPORTS
Nilen Family Phnom Center

Buck To School Family
Membership Special
3 Additional Months Free when
you sign up for a New 12 Month
Family Membership
Plus Free Enrollment ($59

Niles Family Fitness Center 987
Civic Centre Dr. 847-588-8400

Elite instruction
Fall Basketball Camp

Open Registeation: August 17th
Members

Many classes are offered from
Competitive Swimming

GRiLL

HATHA YOGA
Use the ancient practice of Yoga

lo improve your overall mental

6:OOpm

Put on your grass skirts and flowcred shirts and joinus for an end

Fee: $70 Member/ $80 Non-

of Ilse summer luau. Enjoy a

This camp will address proper
shooting tnechaaics, ball handling,
playmakisg
skills,
rebounding, defensive fundamenIals and offensive principles.

morning of games, songs, crafts
and more!
Tuesday August 24th

Ages: l-5
10:30-11:30 AM

Learn To Swim Registration

7-Ex;1Ex

Parenl Tot to Introduction to

HAWAIIAN LUAU

Member

OPEN FOR LUNCH
.& DINNER
11AM - 10 PM
741 Civic Center Dr. Plaza
NUes, IL 60714
847.966.9311

Fees: $43 Member/ $58 Non-

Value).

Boys and Girls Ages 7-10
Tuesdays 9/14-10/19
4:30-

NOW OPEN !!!

and physical health. Our instructor has over 23 years experience
and is trained and certified
through the Himalayan Institute.
All ability levels welcpme.
Monday 5:20-6:2OPM
9/1310/25 $38 Member
$49
Non-Member

A.

RESr..4URA.ÏV7 FAX# 847-966-9343
FEA1TJRINGOURFAMOtJS

. Homemade Tantales!-

'TexMex

..

S

S Spicy

Homemade Chile

- French Onion.Soup

, Turkey Burger

S Soup ofthe Dtty

. Texas

SANDWICHES

CUSTOMIZED

-

TO YOUR TASTE!

EDISON PARK FEST 2004

s PLUS 9 ENTREES!

Friday, August 20- 5p.m. -12p.m.

We have beer and Wine"

Saturday, August21 9a.m.lIp.m.
Sunday, August22 9a.nI-lOp.m.

BUY ONE ENTREE

.

sn'w.edluonpark.com

.5dnito.hltdeto,.ut.b.utnIen

GET ONE FREE!!!
(With Coupon)

TasteoI idhoapaekl

ibossyme.upp.esI.eua OdIno

ISek..no.atsy.,IInOLnoP..K
ISnd.. 31,.tu.sd..Iqn.SuU..u,
O tOb55Isiflt(.5klOsi.5Wnt

.5 Op. .5 F$d.

(Ss5ordsy)

Zdhs,sPoekDnShuwtl

to. si Ito

?.7yit,nk.odvInm.o,u,.
I.bsI...nftt,pst.o Tt.k.uu.
U-aanthn5laeKso,Wtoon,sItt
k..a.u004rnmd.ydam.ae.

One upon per table. Maximum value $1 0°'
EXPIRESTHURS. 8/31/04

.

tont.tlt)aaklmd.y«hod.y.5

c.

LOW RATES

3na4BaIkothnII

CttIdns'.Pti5A,.eM.u5.iuI

P.ek$.l..d.r..dandq, Ont,
w.g ym
rd nonS aaud.y

eIses su ose uno s5 Otl$. PoSt
np .n i. u St 55

IpmWSpi.L.5

EXCEPTI

I

We hove the size
truck & car
to Cit your needs..

IaIInit.dddI

. Curgo VOeu

CnttF.t,Uaa.tno.inpo

Eatortataase.sIl
Ge.ov. I. iln.nsnd.sI 53 5usd,

TRUCK RENTAL & CARS

b.Øustsg st uts. O.Ssrday.

,u,wtU.

7:30 pm Plansing and Zoning Commission
'lteesday,August 24th (Park Ridge)
7:30 pm Finance Committee
Thursday, August 26 (Park Ridge)
7:30 pm Zoning Board ofAppeals

27 yors ofwpesiencs opt/rising n customer service

Nit..

T O £ SPI GOT

.

-

--fÇ--.

rLjrsnnIt50fo-

I nnepnnsive Cars
Ava It a h In

by Phuinmeata

Cottodetto

.

Suisse or Mo,tos 5,0cc VIlinga I-tall, 6105 Cupvlioe
Mo,IrO arec., IL.
Motion 5,0v, pa,k Disl,lOi: PIoiOn Vino Canitr

COUPON

,...,. :)y . TREE CARE
Deep Root Feeding
., 'O 55
Free Estimates
L'
'..l,..,.:
Tree Spraying

--.

JottI Set & Sim. - Over 75 Dees!

. Stil E chairas
sun. euW. li 10053

semontàxuor theDay -w26...w,;.ro'na'..0 '

T* (847) 1131141 o

(047)103-1943

e.s'til-..
-

f

,

,

-

(708) 863-6255

write him or request an order form of
available health newsletters al P.O.

Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475.

Most important is lo remember
that few ftbroids need lo come out.
Readers who would like more infor-

Yo.tçNY 18010.)
Mangos can be calen as is or used in

(e) 2004 North America Syndicate
AJl Rights Reserved
terneclion ofmango; cul off Iemsioiag

thiit in the centaine.- of a bleeder,

Ilse)' also make delicious, nutrilious

process mango pieces until smasth.
Makes about I cap pte.wen
Note: Ifnaungo is fimi, it mn be pooled

beveisges suchas these:

with u vegetable peeler.

°°Remoining mango puree coo be
covered and reftigeraled for ap to 1
weeic Use itas sdessestsaure, is edad
dtessing or spiced with red pepper over

grilled floh orchicken.
Fresh mango margasita
1/2 cap bests mango paree°

1/2 cap frozen Iharcade or lemonade

-

follows) with 1/2 cup gioger ale.

smeotit Polar into two fiosled gLasses.

Garnela with flesh mango and lime
slices. Makes 2 1/2 cups (2 desks).

Mexican mango kecream float

Divide remaining ginger ate among 4

t cup flesh mango pease5

glasses (12 matees each) filIng no
mote than Iwo-thilsis fil. Add I teaspoon gtetiadine lo each glany then

t cap milk
I pate vanilla ice cremas er fluzen

Oir and watch the drinks ets4! Makes
4 dtiisks.
On a besa4 holdthe mango with one

bave a smooth. leathety skin enclosing
a lasge tlalpitthal'ssunonnded by am-

of the usirower sides facing ap.

additional mille if needed. Poor into

made, luscious fleshrichinvtla.mm A
and C. Il also provides coMma and

ofitncreantiJainM with skewess of
"eheeks."Wfhalsnilh,catve out the lIeds tnángocubcs,'ifdeuireij Malces4
flesb,odiingniclosetoitmskhsospos-.

Sxtnt color way, but all varieties
.

Mexican mango volcanoes
1/2 cup fresh niango puree°
4 1/2 caps chiUsi gisgera divided
4 teaspoons grenadine syrup
Combine flesh mango paree (recipe

yogurL divided
In bleeder containe,; ckunbine flesh
mango ¡osee (mcípe abovgL milk ami
t cupoficecreasa; s;tsirt until sesead.
arai county, ahood IO seecntts. Add

cesstegtefarilitiexcestifiadbylheU.S.
DepmftnentofAg.icuft.nv.

-

,

time, it shrivels up. That's only one
of many new techniques for fibroid
removal.

In container er blesate. combine
fresh mango trtane (recipe sbavo).
limeode concentrate, ice und teqoila.
Blend for abortI 20 seconds or seni

add-September Those intended fee

Crab Grass & Weed Control
. Fertilizing
.- Insect & Disease Control
For FREE Estimate Call:

_vc

L

into that artefli. The heads block
blood flow te the fibroid, and, in

to answer individnat letters, bat ho
will incorporate them in his colonia
whenever possible. Readers may

mon, papayo, mango. A few genouibm agoeventhe now-prominenl ovo-

.espo.t to the UrdIed Stales go thsnugh
a special bol-sestee ltealmenl and pm-

LAWN CARE
- Core Cultivation --

'.';-.'!

Specials Encladad (call for loIn)

place, the doctor then releases beads

1/4 cup leqailo. optional
Mango and lime slices

moie than 4,000 yeats ago and finally
madeilsway west Mexico isateading
tosate for its nofihens neighbors, barvesting five vorteiles fions Febniaty lo

-

$10 OFF RENTAL

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is mable

2 cups cmbed ice

a a fusil thaI was cultivated in Aste

'

'O

CflYTRUK REMIAL CARS

the arte.y that supplies the flbroid
with blood. When the catheter is in

ht; sometimes weilst old,,, eolet shape
the 1dm, sturtutit, gsuv petsim-

Today we'I deal withltse mango. Hein

America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

--

catheter-- from a surface aetely into

hesilantlohy them withtlaeir smfumil-

ar

-;-1 SPRrNr4JREEN:
i
i

flbeoids without surgesy. A doctor

threads a soft, pliable tube - a

inthensa.ket,stopfora

cado had a long way lo go before il was

2031 Mannheim, Meirose Park
At North & Mannheim Aves.
Over 400 Vendors!
Every Sat. & Sun. 8am to 4pm

more recentlechnique that elimiosates

ng, whereas women who do the
same exereises slay slim? - C.D.
ANSWER: The answer is the orate
hormone testosterone, which womos
make but not in the qoantilies that
men do. Male hormone is a parrot
stimulus for muscle and bose
growth.
This does not mean that womee cannot build larger and stronger erascIes. They do. Have yos ever seen
female bodybuilders? They aie moch
morn muscled than I am.

momenti tiren pass them up?You were

5034 c-opale, sr., Mo,Ioa stove, IL.

Melrose Park

Uterine-artery embolization is a

emember when you'd come
upon those so-called exotic

Solistitoenutn to i Cal,naeshbogl,n,osyapn,,.00m

Info: (847) 524-9590

remove a flbcoid.

start with mangos

Mufluo Gruss

Wolff's Flea Markets

that men become so robusl through
toting gym eqalpment and weigbtlift-

These exotic drinks

2701 sibley Ave., park wasT, IL,

-

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Why is it

Hystereclomy - removal of the
ulerus - is only one way lo treat a

Neal; toe., 35 East 21 Saerli New
-

Please allow four weeks for delivery.

ods, then consideration can be given
to getting nid of it.

condiments, cooked dishes and salads.

Village ot Miau: hilt, Civic C,cl,,
box Civic Csntt, 0,., Nuts IL.
silts Park eio,icl: Coward Ltirnzn Cnnln,
0076 Ilooa,d 5e., Nile,, IL.
Park Ridge
Cil? or talk RiSos: City Flail, 50t Ourle, rl., Parli Riag,, IL.
Pa,k Oiasr Polk eisiric, Moie, Pa,l, Lei,v,e Certo,

ne cT,-Wry rosAr

I

:

.

. Uy draGhe Litt
GoteO syptnn,G

Trash Rentals

CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

aren't. They are benign
growths ofuterine muscle. They are
common and are hardly ever cancer0m. By age 50, 70 percent of white
They

The Library is located at 6140 Linroln Ave. For flirlher information,

.IUIOOIIOO PesTs, Loo!

& Touhy. Free Parking
Over 500 Vendors!
Largest All Outdoor Flea Market in
Chicagoland
Every Sunday Barn to 3pm

thought to be a danger to health.

at coartsy, and "most anything else that's flea to ptay and sing on goiter,
banjo, mandolin, autohorp and more!" Included in this program will be
authentic American clog dancing. This concert marks the fmale of the
Adalt Sommer Reading Program at the Library, "Explore Other Worlds."
Seating is limiled and will be available on a first-come, first-served basis.

-Oua,anted

I On Mannheim between Higgins

md up sick. What do you say? x-J,
ANSWER: Your mother Isarkens
back to a linse whetS fibroids were

August 21st, 2004 ut the MEC building (8601 N. MenereI, Morton Grove)
from 12 Noon to 8pm. There wilt be lots offoad, games and mini bazaar.

Ratn s

Allstate Arena

strOhs removed, I will lose so much

Saturday, August 21st (Morton Gruye)
MCC- wilt be having ils International Feed and Fan Fair on Saturday,

- Daily, Weekly, Monthly

Rosemont

She says that if t don't bave my
blood during my periods that t will

. Pnnuke One Way
L

and have two children, and I wotdd
like one ortwo more. My doctor told
me that I have a fibeoid. t made the
mislake ofietling that to my mother.

COMMUNITY

. Lucal Truck Rentais
LSaIIo O st.

Health

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am 34

Meetings for governmental bodies
are held in the following locations:

money order (no cash) for $4.50
U.Sj$6.50 Canada with the recipicot's prinled name and address.

Hysterectomy Only
One Treatment for imtrumenl used to view inner organs
- is used with simultaneously
Fibroid
passed surgical instruments to

Monday Augost 23th (Park Ridge)

. 24' DOck Height

FL 32853-6475. Enclose a check or

prestes on the bladder or rectum and

fibroid. Many limes a fibroid can be
removed without taking the uterus,
and sometimes it can be removed
without making any abdominal mcisienA laparoscope - the telescopic

7:00 pm Appearance commission

please call 847-965-4220. www.webraay.org.

No. ttO6W, Box 536475, Orlando.

it impossible to have children, if it
makes it difficult lo hold urine or to
empty the colos, ifil is painful, or if
it makes a woman have heasy peri-

bYPaU1G. Donohue, M.D.

Thumday, August 19th (Park Ridge)

- lo, - Is, P0,501 Vons

J,Io.a., Nesnost PuIs In Aol. (5
esas,. Sud 05 tln.tmd A',.tn' 5h.
satinad Inst.. In 5h, ant..., ropa

k.Ine,d.IIt,t,y.aI..t
PnI.s..nssdtt.nnub.I,.Mo,

A

Saturday, August 28th, (Morton Gruye)
Morton Grove Public Library, al 2:00 pm "Loose Change and Friends"
wilt present on assortiqent ofmusic that includes folk, old-time, tradition-

IpU4F

PnflOt,

J.u.M0bnpI.P.,k.s
lp..utmdar,A.oa.sUI.eI.t.

âaiw8ouauselr
nu5ub,gn..nntth.bluuao
hOt.d.sOI.flndAn.(noe

(Good

'lì.esday, Aogaut 24th (Park Ridge)
AsktaAbdullob, 0e official for Eugene Moore, Cook County Recorder of
Deeds, wtll speak for Sommit Square Retirees at 1:30pm in the Summit
Sqsare Retirement Hotel, IO N. Ssnunit, Park Ridge.
Gins Ellingrr coordinator announced thatAbdullab will explain the worklags offre recorder ofDeeds Office.
Is his pOsltIoa, AsIda is respomible for marketing the office lo the geoeral public and professional market sector. He circulates press releases con-

mation on fibroide and hysterecternies can order the pamphlet ott
them by writing to: Dr. Donohue -

women have al least one. Most of the
time, a fibroid can be left untreated.
If, on the other hand, a ftbroid makes

1bYou

cemiag issues and accomplishments of the office and Recorder of deeds
at public forsms.
Fte,received his Jurist Doctor Jurisprudence from Thomas M. Cooley Law
School in Lansing Ml.

-SSALALIS &1O

. Alex

Thursday August 19, 2004
women and 90 percent of black

CIVICS

ALSO WE MAKE OUR OWN

1/2 LBBURGERPS

FE

THE Bucue

SLOWLY add mango pug gently

.

Starting 1/4 inch from the sIena, slice
along each side oflhe pit to cat off the

(For a flee leaflet packed with tim and

sible, or scoop out flesh with s large

mote ùsfennalien, wsile to Lewis &

spoon; cat each piece in half Peel ceo-

(e) 2004 King Features Synd., Inc.
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16

8

17

18

22

12
32

33

44

29

57

56

55

67

73

74

84
92

89

121

91

I

98

__Jiio

111

117

116

120

90

103

109

108

115

119

73 Atkinson of "The

102
107

114

83
88

97

96

101

105 106

104

118

82

87

95

94
100

112 113

78

86

93

99

71

81

85

55 Uninteresting
57 Zones
58 Perennial bestseller
. 62 Waves of grain color
64 Dieter's dishrs
67 Handed over
68 Mr, Rochester's ward
70 Chilean pianist
72 Pair

65

77

80

79

50

.

122

123

43 Holm or Hunter
44 Attorneys' org.
47 Up nr down item?
49 Mil, rank
50 Largest antelope
52 Comic DeLuise
53 Spouse of Isis
54 Yoga position

70
76

75

49

64

68

38

59

58

61

66

23 Challenge
28 Tomorrow's turtle
30 Litter sound
33 Classy doc?
35 Decorate
56 Sticky stuff
59 Evangelist Roberts
40 Recess

31

48

47

46

60

lar polka
20.Wagnrr's father-in-law

43

42

4

5

I

30
37

35 '36

54

15

5

-3

53

14

13

-,, ('73 film)
19 With 19 Across, popo-

21

20

28

40

39

72

12

11

24

26

52

10

19

23

51

9

12

Blatk Adder"
74 Don McLean's dessert?

76 Fiennes of "Quta
Show"
77 Olympic

126

133

128 129

1127
134

[

138

137

130

131

132

-

86 Wtnnistg
87 Same NCOs
89 "The Sheik" star
90 Laid on buttercream
91 Aspam item
93 Crony
95 Heavy reading?

97 Utter
98 Julia of "The Addams
Family"
'
100 Bakery buy

135

105 lt's in the hag
106 Stern
108 Squabble
109 Relished a roast
110 Prôm

139

THEIR SONGS

44 Meyers of 'Kate &
ACROSS
1 Clerical garments

5 Rhine whine?
8 Pat an a happy face
12 Like Moaaet'a flute
17 86 Across, e.g.
18 Actress Joanne
19 See 19 Down
21 Hnrsry setting
22 Elvis' canine?
24 Verdi opera
25 Like Kansas?
26 Big beginning
27 Quire pars
29 Cadet sah.
51 Tierra - Fuego
32 Felons, for instance
34 Like Peter or Catherine

Allie"
45 Plastic - Bond

46 Choose, with "for"
48 Syrap sourcr
51 Freda Payne's jewelry?
56 Change for the better
59 Roofer's need
60 Los -, CA
61 Islamic holy book
63 "Mila 18" aathor

65 "The Crying Game"
66 Isinglass
69 Etat hot
70 Tiny parasite
71 Cask
72_ Lingerie parchase

75 The Cyrkie's ploy-

-

thing?
78 Accounting abbr,
79 Computer acronym
80 They may be bright
81 Blunder
82 Barbecue
84 Blow away

.

85 Push a product
86 "Manan" melodies
88 Confederate president
92 Goldfish, e.g.
94 Profundity
96Jimmy Giimrr's boute?
99 Early computer
101 Scuffle
102 TV-listing abbe,

103 Fragrant neckwear
104 Material
107 Fairy queen
109 Mude milder
I 12 Fárraw of "Alice"

114 Arthur or Benuderre
I 15 Proclamation
1 17 American poet Charles

118 Caravaneury
119 Blocks the way

121 Angler's basket
123 Fidn's dinner, perhaps
125 Katmandu's country
127 Stop working
lSOJan & Dean's resort?
133 Speak one's mind
134 Semitic tongue
135 Child welfare org.
136 Baseball's Cabril
137 That's no bull?
138 "Bon 'voyage" sire
139 Evergreen tree
140 Cry of distress

Medicare policy as another exampIe ofhow oar lax dollars are wast-

by David Uffington

Jersey writes: "I believe Ihal the

Until recently, Medicare did not
view obestly as - an illness and,
therefote, would not Said obesity
treatments ofany sort, including the
expensive surgeries such as stom-

ach stapling and gaslric bypass
eperallens. BuI recently, Medicare
admtiiistrators changed thaI view
and now agree that it is a medical

ed.

For example, a reader in New
tanes working people pay to Shod
Medicare shouldn't be used to help
someone lose wtighl if. he hasn'l

Tax Seminar
Seminar to Address

got the willpower to do il on his
own,"

another

From

Wooster"
8 Trade
9 East coder?
IO Coach lacseghian
1 1 Computer selection list

12 Pavingmatrrial
13 Huilabdoo
14 Rick Nelson's social
15 Private
16 "The 1riends of Eddie
BDUD OtE OIEI BIIBE

I!utstIu ISLIIIWIØO EUlIStI Ot55
053051 mnnnomIItlnEnIIrlg
SOOBBUI,1E100
011g ESOOHO
Urals
OESIIBU ButtErnD
BE!DODRDDDESIIUD tuono
nuno Disnuri ononotitu
nitnoLlmtuDmIn luogo tuten
uRn onuotu notion ontutun
nEOnES cOOtuBI! ES00000
tenDono
won
ntemotu
onotunu Osifintu 101501111
nomon
notuno noletun
0110 15130ES 0001101111 -

113 Like o lummOx
116 Hands
120 - aerobics
122 Catch sight of
124 Fill the hold
126 Chemical suffix
128 McGwire stat

reader,

of
Q uestions
Commercial Property
Owners in Nues
Township

"Unless you can prove that (the
obesity) is based en a medical conditien and not on gorging yourself,
I shouldn'l have to pay for it,"
And finally, this view: "My elderly
mother is on Medicare und needs
ligaMento they say they can't pay

Moflen Grove Chansbnr

announces that a property

Ido my bestto help, bull
don't have moth mottey. Why
for.

Thelax seminar has bees schrd-

spend(Medicare) money where it's
not needed?'
doerto Medicare assuming more of I, for one, see the Medicare change

uled for Tuesday, August 24 at

not only as medically Inspectant, but

conjunction with Cook Cosnty
Commissioner Laity Suifredie.

condiCen, which could open the

the costs for obesity trealmenls now

largely paid for by. privale health
insurers, especially al a lime when
these companies are beginning to
resleicl coverage.

lo short, the -new policy would
allow for Medicare beneficiaries to
be able to obtain lrealtfletlls, melading Surgery, nulritional counseling,
medical care andpsychotherapy not
previously covered,
While most medical authorities see
this as a goad move, riot all of my

8:00am at the Morton Grove
Village Hall, 6101 CapulinaAve. in

Nues Grand Openings

also as a smart etonotisit-move in
helping to reduce thegrowing costs
ofmedical tare attributable to corn- - Above) Nibs officials were on hued for the Grand Opening of the Baba
plications from obesity. Whal do Saper Salon ot5742 Shermer Rd. on Monday, Aug. 9.
youthiiak?
Writé to Mr. Uffiogton in care of )Below)Tho Colla Grocery also held its Grand Opening os Monday, Aug. 9.
-

-

King Features Weekly Service, P.O.

Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536473
or send e-mail lo

All Niles Township business properi)' owners are welcome te attend.
Taxpayers are encouraged to bring
their assessment notices with them
to the seminar,
Slaff from

Il io located at 8744 Shormer Rd. andwiIl offer a variety of ethnic food and Commissioner Suifredin's saco
collectibles.
-will be present to assist property
owners individually in filing

assessment appeals and oxensp.

lettersJcfws@hearslsc.com.

lions,
A short presentation will opes 1ko

(e) 2004 King Fealures Synd., Inc.

meeting lo provide general isformation on the assessment process,

MORTGAGE RATES

avenues for assessment appeals,

30 Year Fixed

5 625%

-, 5.762%.-

l5YearFlxed

5000%

5 202%

10 Year Fixed

4 625%

.4.726%-,.

5 Year ARM

4 875%

4 982%

3YearARM

4 375%

and resources available t'or veri fiing an assessed value is fair and
accucote. Appeal fonos arc meteded with the assessment notices and

property osvners have 45 days to
appeal if they hove desbts shunt
the accuracy oftheir assessment,
Commercial property ossners who
woald like more information ahoat
the properly tax seminar may contact Commissioner Sctfredin's
offtce at 847-864-1209. Cook

-

Coanly Assessor James 1-loolihan's
office has slaifto assisI commercial
property owners with their appeals

4.428%'

and can be reached at 3 12.433Rates sre eitsreñtat 8x5 al pabl?eathrtasdaie robinet In change.

7550.

Sposored-byNorth Shore Financial Services Corp.
-

--

-

- 847205,1003 -:

re

I:p

129 Indignation
131 Unrefined
132 Fashion monogram

LE BREAKFAST
LE BRUNCH
LE LUNCH

-----------.---r
lAMllILUVUIRAT UIt
BDNNY$WEUR1.

øeThofloctoFaa11 Vor,,

You get breakfast Ihn way you i

CdctoeaaetOandGat

like t Le Peep. Eggs preáred

Yata'Nasssalss The Pe,t

two dozen ways. Pancakes,

leaS in your answets to:

DOWN
Attention Mr. Schneklor
1 - Wednesday
Fax 847-588-1911
2 Weaver's need
This Week's 011150105tfl 110111011
DjInn
3 Plan
00015 DII11EO10DI1ES0EII1JI1
1511011100
ISttEItSll
Sinn
Winner!
4 Burned a bit
nonno tsiiti
untunontentu
DIII0150tu00101500tJIIHSI
150011
5 Count up
Dale Trebbs
nilo onno I!IDISEUDEI umso
o Tennyson's ". the Bar" ESTIlE ESSiOtI DOD-' OlIn 011010
7 Laurie of "Jrrves and
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Morton Grove
Chaniber hosts
Commercial

gesting that i ase this revised

Leo

112 Underworld judge
37 Oxford omega
38 Archaic preposition
39 General's gerund
41 Vitamin bottle abbr.
42 Finn's creator

readers agree. Several wrote in 50g-

Dollars
and $en$e
Medicare and
Obesity

.

Ill "Dead End Kid"
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SUPER
CROSSWORD

THE BUCLE

-

troublemaker
83 Super Bowl sound

-
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THE BUGLE
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113-921-0111
ALL-BRITE

WINDOWS

Call br a FREE estimate

oJ, 100% Colombian coffee.

(84713284880

Bsaaktass, Svnth as Latch
500055 Ets et aegults rece

Uts,ltaao Off., PSi Caapatt,

L

EVANSTON
827 Charolt SharI Esasstan Gallega

For $399

Add Drink & Chips d1

Gttyaatsmand tesho OlEqoal
OsLesstroalos FsrtcstOgÇ
I OfferGmd Munday'satameyosty. I Offn,Goad Oslyateettoasaetstjttad.

sausage. Agreat breakfast, at a I
I
fair price, served with a smile,

9 9Any Footlong
more

C

I

Criepy bacon and savory

LIMITED TIME ONLY

NnteslttIwtth*s OIS,, Offer,
Mne..Fd. 6,300,eto2:aO pst

SCI.'Sne. 7amto23Or,s

UfftEtEPIlt9/2/04
PARKRIDGE

100 S. Partid . Summit Sl,npping Ceste,
(847) 318-1337

At SUBWAY 7574 N. Milwaukee Miles
(847) 58t-1339 Fax, (847) 581-1556
9237 Waukegan Road Motion Grove
(847) 966-0460 Fa,c (847) 966-0480
630-D Northwest Hwy Park- Ridge
(847) 692.4186 Fas, (847) 692-4082
(7150 N. Harlent Chicago
(773)755-5686 Fax: (773) 755-5689

SUBWAY'

eat

SUBWAY',
eat
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Tng BUCLE
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THE BUCLE

Interest rates
be a downer

larger.

hat we have roam to store them,
That is O.K. until we get ready ta
sell oar home Then the clutter

many Prospective
homebuycrs are still asking
Surpnsingly,
"What will happen if interest
entes go up?" Instead, they should be

by asking yournelf a question.

What else does thin accomplish?
Moving day is a very busy day.
Every box ofclatterthnt you get rid
of earlier, is one less box you have
to deal with on moving day.
The end result? Your uncIal-

I move." Ifthe ann*er is NO, an
any item, then get rid of it now.

bayer, so they make a higher offer.
For every 1% increase in the offer

becomes a problem.
Start removing unneeded items

asking "What will happen when
interest rotes go up?" Evidence of

"Will t be taiudg this with me When

ed,frontalovof5l percent fora

Whetherjt la old sheen in your closet, buick knacha in the living room,
house planto, extra fiarniture refrigreatar magnets, or stuffthe kids left
when they moved ont, start getting
rid afin now,
Yon can have a garage sale, caB a

the Ucinase has already been detect-

Smart Real Estate

3O-year fixed-rate mortgage in June

2003 to the 6.25 percent posteri in
June 2004 accordiug to data from
the Mortgage Banken Associatiorv

with Bill Mston

Getting the most

Though the extent of the increase is
wicerlain, it s certain this will hap
pen: Thousmds of homes will continue to he purchased on a regular
basis arad families will realize the
"Americas rtream," many of them
with the aid cf Accredited Buyer's
a home bayer their first
Representatives.
impression of the real estate
Real estate professionals who
in very insporrant. How cuit
hare earned the coveted ABk desig- you insprove the appearance ofyour
home without of a lot of expense?
Here are a few lips to help you sell

out of selling
your home

To

chority (and gel u tax dedaction),
give the items to people who can

me them, or just put them in the

garbage.
epeon yasir time
fluisse, you can get rid of clutter a
little bit every day nreveiy week, in

an orderly manner, without the

SIrena ofdoing il all at once.
What does this accomplish? The
less clatter in a home, the targer and
neater the rooms leak to a humer,

tered home looks better to the

on a $300,000 home, you get
$3,000 more in your pocket at the

FT/PT.
Start stow. 13e teulistic and don't try
to organize eveiyituasg in one day or
one weekend, Stint small, one room or

section of a mont at a time. Make a
consmittuent evrty day to atganize
another part of your tome aotit it's
dam.
Find a dr-cluttering buddy. An
honest Fined svitI help you put things
mperspeetiveaJsdconvinceyoatop
wins that neonjmnpsict fium 1982,

.. gaiagesale,

Tuns leash mIo cash by selling the
items you na loager need at yaw
home, Coustderdansfr,, the finals to

charity.
Use the nitro mie. For every four

items yoa keep, thr,,ssv away One.

Challengeyouneffasd,10j0fr

iatiOtothieeto ase oreveshea lo one
Uadeistajgd and honor yaw hauslaiadcollectioro, tlemsoteimjna
bag ñu the attic aren't collections, Find

a place to honor your keepsakes, otherwise comidergetheg rid of then.
Make your tied. Yost mother wan

nght Mokingyoarheevyy in an
instant qoick fix that malven roano
look iieatev

papemvo

ose affine biggest clutter issues in the
home, llave a Oflag system for bills,
important 111es and magaekse Also
msporiaat docreneastu like tax lisons

andpeisonddm

.

Try the clothes hmger tadelt Al the

Call oar office at 847-9676800,
even ifyon are llotplaiathsg on sell-

three-bedroom ranch, we
plan to pal our house on

legyocohome fora couple of years.

We will be happyto have one aforo,
agents stop by and share ideas os
increasing the value ofyour home.
Then, when yea are ready to sell,
your home will be ready, too.

Bill Aislan Works with Caliera B

Catino Realty in Mies. His column appears Once a moitir in
The Bugle's ¡leal Rotate Sect/an.

7609 Milwaukee Ave., Nifes
1l47-iate'7Aaon

clothes am hing m your closet When
yen wear and relwn an item, replace
the hais.gerhe correct way around. At
the end offre season, you can clearly
see what you haven't worn and, most

likely,whalyoai,llve0

Organize yoormonfrJy receipts.
Use an nexpeive l2-mosth aceitedios filete quickly and easily organize

:

Carol Ficarra, CAS, ABR
Richard Harczak, Co-owners
'The Real Estate Superstars"

Free Market Analysis
Buying or Selling - One Call Does lt All!

idtuas. Fe atad Whmsnibft, Ga'

cite. Nada 9eiatj,O Ost nid
trum

1iI

cdcui naz Ua.sol.Dyuag

OFFICE

abortI "the stuff." Recognize that the
clutter is often a reflection of someai'i
deeper thaI might be troabliag

-

lij bot also your emolionai, psycho.
logical and apiiiivaJ space as well.

For mom infbmratjan on "Clean

Sweep" and Peter Walsh,

NLES

PUSTOFFERII

oteaury ase
fOditunasada raidi 100,9 nO
thd,9 im t. ravi, tedian Lao

WwW.TsoiSrons coo

Fao, no miSy bu. AOad,Od go,

E-mail IaoiSO4Sfraal corn

Waite disgsncsore&an

carra nvaa.soLDl7nuat

(847) 965-2683 OR (847) 965-2685

misil

SvwW.diSCover3',com and click on
TLC.

Peler Walsh, an TLC's Clean
Sweep helps hameownun battle

agahiul clutter.

:

i

i

. Toni Brens

ONLY
Ousdais ter Uc bu mea sin,
drug im. 19e bbu'nan Ea/o

oldest bills and eeceipt
Understand that il's not always

- Villager.

THE
N lLES

yoar monthly receipts and paid bills,
At the end of 12 mondai, dhaaj the

Broker
Cerltfied Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/polish
20 years experience
Nues Resident

8479654286
II: 847.6876328

cas be a big factor in the delusion to

But creating landscape projects that

length of repayment, freqúeacy of
payments, eurly-redemptiori clames

the"lnarket curly next year.

asad principal-only payments all
combine lo give homebuyers the

Neither my husband sor I want
to spend a lot of mosey remodcling this place just to pst u few
exlru dollars in our pockets, but
we don't wunl it titling here
unsold for months osti months.
Any suggestions? - Nora L.,
Kennesaw, Ga.

flexibility they need lo finance their
home.
M ABk is knowledgetible in the
catire home. parchase process and
can help bitgers fiad the other pmfessionals they'll need to complete
the truosadlian: from mortgage
.

A: t agree, you shoulds't spend
thousands of dollars on renovalions when yon don't eves plan

to enjoy them. And there are
plenty of low-cost ways ta

Improve the appearance of your
house so Ihot it appeals to buyers, as long as you invesl o little
sweat into it.

First and foremost, a complete
cleanup of the house and yard is
a must, After 10 years, even a
neatly kept home builds ap dut-

lay ouI sample paIleros with a garden hose os yost lawn. Experiment
with carves and slraigist lines. Keep

-

"there see mortgages and then there
are mortgages." Put another way, all
mortgages arenatthe same and three
are lots of optiom. Fixed-rate, variable-role, the many othervariables in

house ready to-sell

visoalize the besl size and shape,

Buyers should always remember
that while mortgage interest rates

are afflurdable, add valar lo your
home and look professional when

done can br a challenge. Many
homeowners are looking for projecls-and peodoels-thal will yield
dramatic results without weeks of

less of cost, mortgage interest on
their home is a sabstastial income
lax deduction. I'raspective homebuyers should also remember that

your

: After 10 years in our

startofaaeasan,moecathey0

AliStars

r1,EnWLnionG
PS RuiGEStnIQOL$

It's

Getting

dreams they would like to see

come hue in Iheir yard or garden.

homebuyen regardless of the ecoaomid conditions, They understand
that, althnagh higher isteresi rotes
isn't all dire.
For instance; prospective homebuyers should remember that regard-

IS A

tanate the raised area. Considerhow
it will fil inloyoaryard. To helpyou

porchased.

inlemstu of homebuyers, the sews

THIS

very homeowner or "weekend warrior" has ideas and

salios have the liaising to msist

are viewed os only detrimental lo the

Closing.

Clean.Sweep Your Home With Organizer
1 llisgde duller in
Peter Walsh
Holdaneiehtuci,o,ct
Qe0 place for

your home
canon i tuve to be a chote, Try
%....'flsese lips lions Peler Walult He
is Ilse organizor on the home organization serle "Clean Sweep" Ott TLC.
"Clean Sweep" ohs Saturdays at 8PM

(Continued from page 18)

Every box of 'nIstE" you get rid of
makes your home look a little bit

experts, to explain.the merits and
shortcomings of floancing opliem
and cosassel their cliente hosed on

their personal circumstances, to
home inspectors, to provide asunteused assomment of the home being

.

Build A Beautiful Landscape Project In A Weekend

High Interest

Thursday August 19, 2004

yate home for the highest price.
Remove clatter, Moot ofus keep
things lItaI we have no real use for,

19
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Riì. ESTATE

EAL ES TAT

Don't let higher

I

work.
So what types of landscape projects will add characler and value to

'lltSl
boy a home, there ore many other
aspecto that also come lisIo play. A

real estate. professional with the
Accredited Buyer Representative
designation can help buyers weigh
ail. the frelon involved in a home
parchase and lookbcyondthe "siambers game" ofiolerest rates.
The ABE designation is awarded
by the Real Fatale Buyer's Agent
Council, al over 45,000 rnembers.the

largest affiliate of the National

a hame, and can be completed is
just one weekend by the average

cnt fill materials such as sand or pea
gravel it can become a play area for

Representative nearby and get a

children. Good placement in your
yard can creatively highlight other
yard elements sacs an a walkway,

free homebuyers kik call the Real

patio or cooking aiea.

Estate Buyer's Agent Council at
visit
or
805-648-6224

Decide Where To Build It
First, decide where you want to

Association of REALTOI8Sth. To
find
an. Accredited Buyer

plements the rest of your yard.

easy to create designs that ose froc-

most attractive and easy, to build
when kept ander three feet high.

CALL

Vati Demos ciu, ciis

landscaping easy. Pick from many
braatifal 'ltxtrares, 'colors and

construction simple. Homeowners

shapes, using the new tumbled

maintenance-flee raised planter ai a

blocks that lank like nalural weathemil stone. One manufaclurer,Allan

weekeod. It's easy, fast, asexpen-

TOWN HOME FOR SALE:
MaineTownahip,
Des Plaines
Jacqueline,
9051

"WE WROTE THE BOOK!"
FREE

books, kaïcJçknacks and furisi-

Brochure

including the junk stored in the

FREE MARKET EVALUATION
Bilingual: .EnglishiGerman

ita bent: Two maater bedroomu
(first & second ItOorl, den, 2"

al items that make your house
feet hikehome dan, frankly, be

stressful for both ofyou. So take
things slowly und give yourself
several weeks to compie/e Ihm
task. Visit a few open houses
first to gaia ala idea ofhosv your
house might look. Then, muke
an inventory of items in every
room and decide what farniture
should stay. Finally, rent a atorage spade to place fi.irnitare and
items you want to keep, but not
display. Each week, gradually
add to the storage space.
Painting - either indoors or ouI

- can dramatically improve

a

direct:

847-967-9320 Ext. 11

baths, toit, patio, 2car gumge, tall
basement wits utilities an the tiraI

level. Great location and valuel
Priced to sell. Price: $344,905

GMAC
Coachlight
Iu
Realty

Contact:
Matlna Montes

Bea1EState

7735 North Milwaukee Avenue, Nues

I Help Make the American Dream
Come True!
'01.\
,,

,

"25 yearn of experience haa taught me to
tinten to the cilento, meet their needu &
aiwayu be pieauant and cheerful,"

0kt

Victoria Atarnos
MoniutecNaiui3Oi'i

A,ccc,alica o ROiiiioo,
IttissO, Assoaialian
otlazaircis

Nenha?inAniOaisiisi
OOliOO
o

sive-and even fian.

NOT SURE WHEN TO SELL?

dining rooms, Flenibie tloar plan at

nearly new carpets, she spacious
garage.
Suddenly shifting all the person-

can build an attractive, durable,

Block, has a whole line of these For more project ideas, visit
blocks lItaI have a aniform, ialerv www.allanblock.com.
tacking shape, are lightweighl, and A raised planting area is a weekend
assemble quiekly-withoat mortar, project that won't break your back
clips. or your budget
pins
or
foolings,

servicing the Northwest Suburban areas.

piece, Ihe high ceilings, the

their inveslment."
Simple step-by-step building

leehaiqaes, itluslrated online at
www.allanblock.com, make the

space in entry, kitchen living and

minimally furnished house that
shows off the features .a buyer
might love: the ornate mantel-

haars, instead of days. The blocks
are very cost effective and provide
the homeowner a good return on

icape blocks. These innovative,
stackable concrete blocks make

Specialistwíth 25 years experience

garage - to make way for a

simple lechaiqaes that don't require

precision constraction so hameowners can complete a project in

Consider Landscape Blocks
. Instead ofasing traditional materiaIs such as lamber or concretewhich lake lime and special skillsconsider using liglstweighl land-

Contempottiry, spacious 2-story
lawn home with drareatïe ioing

to go -

blocks is fast and easy. Thete are

Next, think about the einor dod IPx-

Certified Residential Real Estate

. tore, All of this has

raised beds are leso than three feet
high, you won't need an engineer or
expenstve soil reisforcemest.
Building with Ihese stackable

www.REBAC.nel.

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME?

1er in the form of magazines,

flowing lines. As tong os these

Mark it with white spray palot nod
you're ready Io go.
.
Determine The Best Height
Keep in mindthal raised areas are

complement your home.

ally anywhere. Il can be med for a
backyard vegetable or flower garden, or a Ieee ring. By using differ-

probably already in most garages-a
shovel, wheelbarrow and a lcvel.
According to Bob Gravier, presidm1 ofAllan Block Corp.. "Today's

small, lighlweight blocks make t

raised planting area. It's a project
that can easily be done in a weekend- and without breaking your

different wies and be localed mirini-

project. All the tools required arc

design that lits yoar needs and cam-

lure of the wall's materials ta best

(under three feet), can have many

tools or skills Io bwld this svzekeod

moving the hate until you have a

do-it-yourselfer? One idea is a

bock or budget A simple raised
planter, defined by a low wall

Homeowners dost need special

coLDWeid

BANKCR 2

(847)600-0700
'
(847) 696-5211 Fax
(8g1)384-7599D1REC'r

OEOi5EHtiAL 000KcRO5E

LINE

Pasa sirtE, iLtttti

naiaean@ioldiveltbaokaieam

5t asso rsu000vrus e'mtt,

(847) 2194162

,

I au

Cie.rdiUIl
Mo,lige Specialist'
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1181011

Get Your

CALL OR STOP
BY FOR A FREE
COPY OF:

HOW TO
DECIDE
WHEN TO

"How To Decide
When To Sel!"
brochore
free
This
makes il easy for seniors
lo get straight answers to
specific qaestious aboot
when to sell. This could
be the most valuable free
advice yoo'lI ever gel.

SELL

Ph: 8474244448 Fut: 147-3244443

TIll Frie:868'tlS-tllt

New Parebase Loans
Refinance
Multi-Family & Office Baildiags
Na lacame - No Job Na Assets Loam

WE GET OUR CL ENTS TOP DOLLAR FOR'
THEIR REAL ESTATE!

$300. Coupon
SIlatiatics Show,,. "9(P/oafhom'buiyeno turo, iIni,oFacrh ra, lbs'

5111015

'

-e:

toward your closing fee

Internet" "FSs,ial!j' nhIiW,CC(ltiOiliWd Ore tllieknving an open ¡roUe 24/7,"

Continues...
HAMMER page 24

24 hour pie-approval by Coldwell Banker Mortgage
toll free (888) 866-4301

www.coldwellbaflkerotine.com/victoriaataOus

sSdTttttltUtMtlttAtEStElAIt,Slltttt A

I

FLtAFOtstiL FREE CONSULTATION
lxttuitGlDOTlALllttitAGtlKlstG
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THE BUGLE

REAL ESTATE

Hammer
(Continued from page 22)
home's appearance forjust s few

dollars. Outside, freshen the
house's appearance by mixing
neutral colors with strong contrasting trim. Inside, paint tise
walls in warm, subite or neutral
colors.

wilt be noticed by potential buy-

must be fixed before the house

like lawn furniture, toys, parked
cars and so on. Trim the hedges
and hire a tree service to prune
errant branches. A neatly kept
front yard, even if the grass is a
bit patchy, wilt attract buyers; a

ers, but can be fixed fairly

quickly. Anything that is broken
aod in clear sight, like a screen

door hanging off its hinges,
goes on the market.

Keep up with minar repairs. A

clean and neat back yard will

Make sure the yard, especially

leaky faucet, water stains on the
ceiling or a hale in the carpet

in front, is regularly watered and

only improve things.
Start cleaning and patching up
the house now, while the weath-

mowed, and clear away things

er is wann and Ihn listing is stilt
several months off. Haadling
these details now will lessen the
amount of work needed when

you're trying to convince a

IiUIIIIII

room that appeal, ta potential
bayers.

Send questions or home rcpair
tips to homegura2OOO@hot

mail.com, or writc This Is a
Hammer, c/a King Features
HOME TIP: Visit several open Weekly Service, t'O. Box

.

buyer to meet your sale price.

houses before listing your own
home for sale to get an idea of

536475, Orlando,

advertisement for any for
sale ad listing an item for $25
or less. Phone in, fax or drop
off your advertisement today!

PL 32853-

6475.

the visual elements ased in each

SHHHHH! THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM
2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS $62,000 INCLUDING

Central Ait New Appliances, Sloan, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Washer, Dryer Law Interest Financing und Long terms to Approved Credit AII Energy Efficient Nicely Landscaped

(Advertisements must be received by 10 a.m. Monday,

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES
STARTING AT $39,000*

for placement in that week's edition of The Bugle)
7400 Waukegan Rd. Niles,I1 60657
(p) 847.588.1900 ext. 135 (t) 847388.1911

'.

r

;A' s

chu. USAT a4r4884

.. WWW.BUGLENEWSMPERLCQW
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ADVERTISEWiTH TIlE BUGLE, ITWORKSI
LE GAL

Manager/Sylist
Maetercutn in Gott Mill Matt now hiring. Must be commined to nuccesn. Energetic and hnne a pasnion for

the beauty industry. Join a company that s the
largest in the united States. We otter guaranteed
wage, plan commtsion, paid vacation, heattb losarunce, 401 k, 529 College Savings Plan. Stock option.

OPEN EVERYDAY

Free nupplies plus loots (except for shears) CE

SUNSET VIL_
MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR
SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294.15
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
On-site Professional Management
Landscaped Entrance
Close to Shopping
Paved Streets
Outstanding Schools
Private Driveways
Offstreet Parking
Security*
Children's Summer
Close to Parks & Trails
Fun Program*.

www. capitalfirstrealty, corn
Free Financial Pre-Qualification
On Site Financing Assistance
New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3
Bedroom Homes
10% Down Payment
Low Interest rate and up to 20
year terms

-

55510e IS fle,uby 5ivan Car an

Maure caa55gbmdO

AngaNt 31, 2004 at 5:30 am.,
el
P55k
550
eoard

m.sl.xepe bac e47-96&4255

Path OístrIOtwiIl presser a pail-

rrmu8r.,1S12bO5t lSjars

White Baby Crib
$25.00 847-663-1379

hours & much more. For tntervtew please call Paula

at i -888-88e-7778 Xl 640 or visit us online at

NOW OPEN

Small portabte Bar
$25.00 847-825-2468

HELP WANTED

Immediate Opentng
Medical Asaintant (expertenced) Physician's OffIce
Please tax rename to
(773) 283-0205 OR
call (773) 283-2448

MaIt-FumttyYurd Salo tain Slle,nor,

Niles bi, S5, Sat. et2t:9AM -4PM
aten, toys, baIn sisean 58011014.

HELP WANTEO
Pianty Freight & Mlles, No
NYC. LIp to 42 cpa. Ott 4
days every 14, take trucks
hams. Owner-ops 93 cpm

1aneo, a a e.drcom7ast N
,.ea,atuoase.. F,ea pkacs: v,:ota

inS iset ssmharge. 3 mss S
Class A req. EOE.

773.557-1315 .Fe5e547.216.1l14

1-877-452-5627

GARAGE SALE

sa*51.an.®crewnOssN cwlIa,d
w, ,acoJ escoa ssn.s71.re17.

eserJoa SatOl2i.9AM5PM SIn.
el

stosusecotes Fa,s000SOsSifl

eL,_%tsNanAcruREt)HOMe ce*4MUÑnY

245ttWaakegaa Road

peuathaaaRew&d 84755x1514

Northfield, illinois 60093-2723
Call Linda Potasik or Kim Stark at:

(847) 724-7957

,:

-

Available at Sunset Village Only

LAND LEASE COMMUNITIES

lOAisN4P14 7559 N.Owr,ra,

11055. F011158,5 S 0501 cnsbty

9261 580154454, r5eu Fri.non,

Swn.or,nao.eI2znA-OPM
Hsotrotd, p5110 reandu

(tee,, rp/ au t setO Gteevie,c)

:

...2\

j.-.
"e-

WANTED
WU8LITZER5
JOKE 800ES

ae Mccfl,nsc

1.30-US-2742
FOul u *30-SIS-5151

'Y6J I-Il
-ra SL.L.:

sç.jsaann rçt2,efts,S*ken.

*

. Ftstes 5Ub/eC5 to charge - with c,edir approvai - some resrr,crtons rppty. May be additional fees.

www.mastercuts.com.

u

1O5

New blue 8 white warble vanire top $055 valve. $25.un
773-775-7825

FOR SALE
HaseyIsOtl Hops fsi,aleanor IO' s
21' Copaaity nith sow 510511e,
$25.55 847-503-0342

w.-l-I.l u_PSI

Th
BtIIE
I_.*SSIFIS
I_u.l

S

LEGAL

LEGAL NOTICE
.

Commissianers ei the NilsS
tee in tho CIrcoli Cauti le, sire
F,rut JadiolsI Circuit, Conk
Cssnty titinaiS, 500m 2201 or
the Rioherd J. OulWCeetur, Sn
Washingtos
OtteOs,
w

Chlacgn, Illinois, 55piying lot
Isaac ta salt the luttäajeg propatto no sescsedi nu sOrse acres
end determIned by Neid esard

Sn beeolonge r needed on
deemed neOessaoy or aselul
fur perk perp050a bOisS a oar-

lain teutasular parmi al land

ruenin g from rIle bausdery lino
or property oloned by the Park

OiStriOr and commonly noce
Sa Snertner Park In a puSIc
street nomad 5h Orme, eons.
In the Village Or Niten. Cuok
Cucnty IIlieOia und tagalty
desOribed ON bilaOs:

a- Cl,icagoThbu,,e

ThE NORTH 55.0 FEET OF
LOT b i IN THE 0UeolVt5ION

b.5ryPY0_o:o 't'lo,,

OF LOT O IN WHITE'S noeOlVIOlON OF THE WEnT -tALS
OFTHE NORTH EAST oLlAO-

TER AND PART OF 114E

LEGAL NOTICE

N0141HWEST 00381ES

Notino is hereby 0005, punSuant la A0 Aol In relation te
thouse st an Assuned

SECTION 10, TOWNSHIP 41

14

THE 3RO PRINCIPAL MEnInI.
AN. IN COOK COUNTY, tLLI.

o, ttonsaction 01 0 usinosSin tIle
stute,' as amended, that a ce,5-

8015
P e,msnan t lodca Number und

t,teli Onces filad by t ha underSiuned alIt, the county Clerk nl
NO.
Cook County.
FILE
004092720 on July 27, 2004.

Address: Patt or rO.r o-urstan-0000, tsoi Shormer Rd.,

losated at 723
Lene,
#22t3,
Oohaumbu,g, IL 60t73.'nho tun
nomelsl and tosi donea address
01 the ownerls I la: Lira J,
sandro
soalamcn t,
and

5,15v IL.

All parsons IntoroStod may
ap000r bet orosa Id Ciroult
Court eitha, in porsuo o, by

business

atturnoy ohen said dpol:nation

0e1,nde,

shall be moda, ond 05junI Io

nhelton. 723 Bounder Lane.
112212, sehaumburg, IL 50173

or. l,S,,i,,cIoO cm huu

Su

SO

,,,,,eThrO,,eI,ull,n,u,atrtI,

I,,' caO ,&,4,,n' or,. ¡1,,,,, am ja,,, di, m.eh,ne,, o-etc, o,Il Sur-rey-leo

NORTH. nvsae ra EAST OF

suSiness Nome In the conduct

Sfldel ha Astum ed Nomo 01
Lisa Joseph Imaging with the

Which ,tt Ceoe eemepapc,s mm detivnoed
scuso homo in Niton cad Mocee Garce?

ho graotieu theraal.
Niles Park Ulutriot
SlJSSeph V. L000rda

Orcrota,y

Gone

Tomorrow

Thursday August 19, 2004

THE &JGLE
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.
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a
TO ADVERTIR POR
YOUR RUSINER IN ThE
RUOLE's SERVICE

s
RICK'S
POWERWASHING

DIRECTORY1

Decks, Walls, Siding,
Fences, Concrete,
Windows Washed....
Gutters Cleaned

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

Inerrret..DopUrreJbVRNIib

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

SEJ
COi'4TRACFORS

FULLY INSURFO»

Liseeced, Bonded, Inseired

Air cosdisoejeeg
Space Pak

Furnace

Water healers

Humidifiers
Free estimate

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
OIRECTORy

847-774-5576

UNILOCK
BRICKPAVING $7 per sq. ft.

Sodding

Unlimited Solution
Development

Prompt Electric
Service Since 1981

Srvice Upgrades

Outlets Switches
110 220 Volt Circuits
Liae,Ia.d rn.eed Boed.d

847-309-1717

RESIDENTIAL
REPAIRS &
IMPROVEMENTS

773-685-4800

A.EIIC.

Charlie's
Tile Service

. Bathrooms
. Kitchens
. Floors & Walls
Installing New &
Remoldling
Free Estimates Call:
Charlie

. Roofs
Fascja
'Gutters
-SoSte
.Siding
Free Estimates
Fully Insured
Available References
Competitive Prices

Planting

847-722-4390
E & S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION
. T,,ehpoio ring. siding

. soffi, . Fascia
. Gutters . porcfles
. Or,ks . Cenerote
Wirdoos . Darmers
. Generai Remodeling

(773) 622.7355
(708) 453-1605
Fr., Etl

Cáil ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

Charlie's Painting
& Handyman
Interior/Exterior

Install

*CanIy

EIecftrjc

*Kitchen *9fl
5Painting *Plumbìng

-

Landscapjnq
Lisceesed Fully Insured

847-966-1599
TO-ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY,

Call ROSINE
847.588-1900

ext 139

TO ADVERTISE POR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORy,

*Basenient

1-847-980.5679

'r,«,nrs.iii,u
. Shjn0iu
Ouof, Seit i,prr

Residential Commercial

. t'IdiOcd Iuiç,,n,, i.).,, &,utr

(tichen & Baihrsorn Remodeling

. a:d, 'r Shuku Crux.

Ornvall - Tile Carpenhy

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY,

New COflYUCtlOfl

312 213-6023.
PLUMBING S SEWER
SERVICES
SCCiIlZn,diicoat t1Yap,i,
ANY LINE RODDED $55.00

Call ROSINE
847-588-1 900

ext 139

EXTERIOR
INTERIOR
PAINTING

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORy,

Reasonable Rates

ext 139

Customlhtn

rROsENWulEn utmost sPeceun

. Water hUeles inutulid
. Catch bsin cieaned/repaImd
. Sump Pomps

-

ivcuiem
FREEBBIIMUE. (773) 631.4038

HOME REPAIRS

&

FloorlAftt

Finfth Cepenfty

WarmFloor

,:-- : RATE--;----

847293.3466

.-

BELLA

i'40

L

AS275%

AVAILABLE"

CALL FOR DETAILS"

CUSTOM CONCRETE

(773)6193194

REFINANCES&

--

-

PURC.HASES
NO CLOSING COSTS

Stamp Concrete

Driveways Sidewalk
Patioa, Stairs

Bonded and Fully

OPTIONS AVAILABLE'

Inoared

Coupon:
$300
towardcloslflgcoSts --

To ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORYi

,-

Oie r

E,txii,i,i suri 4i4.Stex
74.01 S,,hhiut S,.

t,i,,nur Grete. iLOOSSO

,.Bi-ACKW000
HEATING S cooiji
Installation and Sereine

ext 139

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORy,

CALL GEORGE

847-825-9098

$75.05/Regular Price $99.50

Call ROSINE
847-588-j 900

ext 139

Call ROSINE
847-588.1900

ext 139

MIKE NITTI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

FREE ESTIMATES

Call 312'3435954
Tel.

73'088-O724
Fuguer 847-992-999e

Call ROSINE
847-588.1900

ext 139

O

5.762%,

15 Year Fixed

5000%

O

5202°Á-

lOYearFixed

4.625% -

o

4.726%

4.875%

O

4982%

-

-

4.375%

-

O,

4.428%

-

Expert advicefrom your

-

-I

-

Perfect Start
-P;:Q

0

-

REAL ESTATE

LEGAL
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABIUTY"

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINRVS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY,

. Patio Decks
. Driveways
. Sidewalks

CleaB & Check special

5.625%

Certain restrIctIons apply. Programs subifot to change. Not aejUisbie IB all stBtes.

.

847-88-1 900
ext 139

A.P.R

30 Year Fixed

neighborhood Benjamjn Moore, store
Call ROSINE

Points

Au

-,

-I

-----T

Perfect Firzislz

Premium Benjamin Mooreeexterior paint and a
trip for 4 to tise famous home ofyour choice.

Call ROSINE847-538-1900

III.

II

Rate

3 YearARM -

-

OiCuu 18471 nes.50es

F,., lli47i 9iC.'enst
liei,ttrd (t'Oii,itl (i'47i 4i4.(,rw

I

Program

5 Year ARM

Free Esliestates

Complete Handyman
Services Since 1977

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORy1

kI

'

6

call now

-

847-824.4272

I

All Type

Basement

IMPROVEMENTS

We do it all big or 5maI11

w

I

Tile Specit

StNKS.TUØS.ToIL

FREEES TIMA TES

Call ROSINE
847-588.1900

w

"Ruxr/ì,xg rrf«j/ typo.c"

And Other Home Repairs.

847-384-0506

Bathroom

. Cuiter & t)u,u,rnuu
SidtrG&Wirdu,e,
Re,id,. t,, ,ui& (u,,,,,eiul

hvallpapen - Faux Finish

Fon a Free Rutimale Call:

Remodeling Service

*pIumng *Ør$

Acreptdll MaJoroetltcde

ABT
REMODEIJNG

Bushes,

Trees & More

We Off., All 1ipee
of Home And
Office RemodeIig
FREE EfIMA
*paIed
*KeflS

-Advanced Tile And

WWW.SYtCOlIBtlRiCtIØfl,CBm

847-384-0506
TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY,

S.V.T
CONSTRUCTION

Licensed Fatty insured

(847) 965-6606

Benjamin
Moore'
Paints

Enter the Benjamin Moore
"mous Homes" Sweepstakes:

-

LAW OFFICES OF
JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD

(312) 9226688 (847) 674'5040
aAaw.mpSeCialsecur0%4aer.wni

Maliflo RRItOI° Inc.

s TeiephuneAppsarlmeelasea0abie
. iegal PrudeS COecenneted Enolusiveiy In Sudai
Security OaaUi/y Law
. We have helped noei 5,005 diesIs since 1990.
Sodd SecurOy Disabtip field

.- lico 001,1cc Horror en Wushiogeor,, CrC

- A famous cuello ir, Ociando, FL
- Hollywood SCura Ho,,,e Tour u Hoiiywood, CA
See ai fa r,rous t, O,r,u'. UntIeF
ranCe F rrU COOk Ilkorr,,o!

-I

visit Ire,,!r,,,,irise,,oror.Cc,a.

de.kIms,.

-

,_ v.Iu..,,,os.,,n4,
,uoI,d..ese.oI,5IM.I

I.r,orr.ur,U.

\,'nternei

i Rnldsntlal I Commert..

&netsed Honie Inspeov---

'Proven Results
'Resume-Writing
'Interviewing Skills
Job-Hunting Tips
Marketing Tools

'QualityCare
Call today

-. 773-716-8109

i

4fterfCClM

Keeping il' simple!

Puteshhng

INNiLESt

PàiiN.ifaukrp,R't

Ea/e OSmio In/eWfldeRIiYOIInRde/eOPefiIId 5

I Exp.Ñnce: 3k years

Computer Thtoring
oñd Profàssionol bevelopment

'Word Processing
Spreadsheetu
'Desktop

5.00 OFF Per GAL

115x50 Mr,..t'O . ti 'r- 7.2.Gnrd5,r.

COMPUTER INSTRUCTION

f<tnlrO to Computers

One cn,,ntor far ,kt,IIS er

-

Beedneso 847-967-5500

Residence 847-965-1774

- Chock OUI Ur Uno of peomieln uenlemen Morne'

M0OCLiI0', MoceOlo' o, MooeSTurd' pa/oes
. Gee e Sc,atCh &, Win card' (nr your Chueco to win en,tan,
proas - and a Swoepslakos entry Cesio Cor else Grand i'dae,
a trip Por u so ho famous huma uf yrrurciU/cet

Moflan Giove, ilIinals000SS
Toll Free 800-253.0021
Fsc 841-805-5600

L S Volet by Peer Rouies as LeadiW Lawson in
e NO PEE uNL5.s WE WIN
I Offices in Lucy arid 5,05/e

5Soflesputet

__j

ERJIR

Office 847'698 7000
Coli 847.489.SOLD

Fax 8475069910

OUR VEHICLES ARE MORE
LESHAN..EVER!
(
.

AAB
2

4\

2004 FORD

FORD

PLORER

PEO ITION

S

XLS4

XLS 4X4.

itfor:

.-..,'

---

MSRP
Landmark Discount
Rebato

$35,625
$3,781
$4,000
$1,000

MSRP
Landmark Discount
Rebate
FMCC Bonus

per mo.
/72 mos

.i

I.'

s&i1 2302

stiiT12163

Buy

.
C

per mo.
/72 mos.

Buy
it-for:

$2054
$5,000
$1,000

FMCC Bonus

s

$27,245

s

Most Ford deaershps are on'y trained on Ford
vehCIes. At Landmark Forci. we not on'y service
Ford, Lncoln and Mercury vehicles. our QLHCk

per mO.

.

TFLexbùY

.

,

/3 mos.'

Line Auto Centor sei'cs a makes ìnd ìiodels.
ost :uto repair
And \Je do t or t.ss 1hi
chains. PLis OUI Quick Lane Auto Center
emp'oys ASE Certtfied mechantcs vo have
factory tranIn1 and use the ìtOt d!agnotc

Landmark Discount...........

Rebate................

equipment. Son ethirin yen wont get at those
other repair chains.

,.

it'foc

MSAP..................................$15,7

OnNów!
:

I

-.

.

I1I$Rdmom vhtnityill

Augusti
m9pun;.:.'

a modèls) Sik mpo's, sucBons,

.

All In Premium Condition!

.

IDAY

URSDAY

DNESDAY

,

leise mlum,au osr tmds1ns...
.

E....!

V

.

,T

S

w

* and make
payments orlále model
:
'W.V.! 2DW$I 40W81 MINI VANS!
IFimFoid

t

,, Goig5

ì5ìt;.

,

ii

-

.;

RDAY
21St

.

.

.

.

. m-9prn.

ms9pm:

rn'

.

*$44 denotesdown payment to qualified buyers with approved ôredft.Exact terrnsand.rates very by vehicle. Plus tax,title, license & doc fee..**O% financing on s&ect used vehicles.$1O;000 max. wTh approved credit.

,

I

t

II

Chicagoland's Discount Wa rebó use

Ils
62

www.fordwarebouse.com

W. Touhy

Niles

et

(888)

Il

- c;

'

.......

t

.

. fi

.

s

¿

,

,

:.

Yt ' '

'

'C i&V5,,.

.

s.

--&a.'

.

-
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